
CONVICT
POWER
The first Australian railway, at Port Arthur in Tasmania, forced convicts to work as draught animals. Convicts
were also used to push similar carts in underground coal mines; one such convict was Francis MacNamara
(Frank the Poet) who, despite repeated floggings, steadfastly refused to go underground in the dangerous
submarine Newcastle mines.

(FOR THE COMPANY UNDERGROUND)

When Christ from Heaven comes down straight away,
All His Father’s laws to expound,
MacNamara shall work that day
For the Company underground.

When cows in lieu of milk yield tea,
And all lost treasures are found,
MacNamara shall work that day
For the Company underground.

When the quick and the dead shall stand in array
Cited at the trumpet’s sound, 
Even then, damn me if I’d work a day
For the Company underground.

Nor over ground.

*Extracts from the poem published in the book
Frank the Poet, by John Meredith and Rex Whalan.



Opening ceremony for the viaduct between Lewisham and Summer Hill stations in 1855. The Workers’

Celebration
FETE TO MR. RANDLE’S WORKMEN-

Yesterday aftern
oon, at four o’c

lock, upwards

of 500 workmen, of all descri
ptions, who have

been employed during t
he last three ye

ars in

the constructi
on of the Railway, now so

successfully op
ened, were regaled by

 Mr.

Randle in the C
leveland Paddo

ck. The feast,

which was furnished by
 Messrs. Cheval and

Poehiman, consisted o
f good English fare –

such as roast a
nd boiled beef

, sucking pigs,

mutton, plum puddings, &c., with a plentiful,

but not excessiv
e supply of port

er. The men sat

down to the tables 
a little after ha

lf-past four

o’clock; and g
reeted the tra

in which then

happened to b
e coming in, with vociferous

cheers. Such ju
stice to the far

e, as none but

such hard-working men could do, w
as done;

and the second
 course, consist

ing of plates of

tobacco and pi
pes, were then hande

d round,

during which hearty ro
unds of cheers

 were

given for the Q
ueen, the Governor-General,

Mr. Randle, Mr. Wallace, and the 
success of

the Railway. The services of 
a German band

had been secur
ed, which added to t

he hilarity

of the scene, 
and about six

 o’clock, the

National Anthem gave the signal for

dispersing; and
 the men, with an unlimited

round of cheers
, for everybody 

and everything

connected with the Railway – left the ground
.

Sydney Morning Herald, October 3, 1855

Top, Driver, William Sixsmith and Fireman, William Webster, crew of the
11a.m. ‘Official’ Train. An earlier train had left Sydney at 9a.m. thereby
creating controversy to this day, as to who drove the first train in N.S.W.
Above, The first train arriving at Parra matta on September 26, 1855, a
day declared a public holiday in honour of the occasion.

First Disputes
In 1858, stonemasons and other con -
struction workers building the Geelong
to Ballarat line were the first railway
workers to take strike action. The
stoppage was necessary to defeat the
Victorian Railway Commissioner’s
attempt to increase the working day from
eight to ten hours.

Earlier, in 1857, N.S.W. porters
petitioned Rail Management for Sunday
pay; they worked long hours during the
week and yet were expected to work on
Sunday without pay. Whitton, the Chief
Engineer, rejected the workers’ petition
saying, “too many people in Sydney
would thankfully accept their places”.

Railway workers formed their first
permanent unions in Victoria in 1861 and
in N.S.W in 1883.
Left, Stonemasons working on the new Central
Station in 1920. Below, the banner of the
Operative Stonemasons Society, pioneers of
the eight-hour working day movement. 

EARLY OPENINGS

William Paling wrote and presented the ‘Sydney Railway Waltz’ for the opening of the Sydney to Parramatta line. Above, the Grand
Opening Ball held on February 23, 1872 in the Railways Goods Sheds at Spencer Street Station in Melbourne.



NIGHT OPERATOR
Early signalmen often lived in poorly maintained, isolated shacks with no link to the outside world apart from the
rail line. Market Passes, provided for one trip per fortnight, gave these workers and their families occasional access
to nearby towns, but this often meant hoisting the whole family, plus provisions, into the cab of a passing goods
train. In between ‘market days’, fresh bread and meat were ‘delivered’, wrapped in a sugar bag and thrown from a
train as it passed through.

Broadmeadows Centralised Train control (CTC), shows the impact of modern signals technology. This box
now controls all train movements from Telarah on the N.S.W. North Coast all the way to the Queensland
border. Broadmeadows CTC will eventually control the Main Northern Line as well, as far south as
Gosford including parts of the Newcastle metropolitan system.

THE NIGHT OPERATOR
In his little lamp-lit office,
Thro’ the gloomy hours of night,

Sits the midnight operator,
From the eve till morning’s light,

Watching close with sharpened hearing,
What the sleepless sounders say;

Talking with his wakeful neighbour, 
In the station far away.

Now his office call is sounded,
How the glittering sounder “clicks”,

And he catches quick the ‘order’,
Flag and hold train number six,

Quickly comes another ‘order’,
For a freight train overdue, 

And the sounder clicks it fiercely,
Hurry up the thirty-two.

Little knows the man or woman,
Swiftly speeding o’er the rail,

How the safety or the danger,
Rests on one who dare not fail;

Rests on the night operator,
Seated in his lonely room;

One mistaking of an ‘order’,
Sends the train to fearful doom.

‘POETS’ CORNER’ Railway Budget, 1893

Railway telegrams — the
first telegraph service in the
colony.

Signal staff performed a job which left no room for error and
this atmosphere of constant vigilance was reflected in the
immaculate appearance of their working environment.

Assistant Yard Controllers in the 1920s situated in the
Sydney Station West Signal Box which has since been
eliminated.



We are the navvies, unhonoured, unsung,
Men from all the far ends of the earth.

We spanned the wide rivers with girders of steel
But small in reward was our worth.

We blazed the long trail over mountains and plains, 
We bridged the wild torrent in flood;

We of the shovel, the pick and the steel,
The horse power, the sweat and the mud.

Ralph Rogan

“Can I give you a hand, mate?” A washaway on the N.S.W. South Coast shows how the weather affects the lives
of the navvies (or fettlers as they are now known). Come rain, hail or blistering heat, the pressure is always on to
get the line operational again as soon as possible.

Navvies pose proudly at the entrance to a North Coast
tunnel. The navvies had to be skilled at carpentry,
excavation and tunnel digging as well as the handling of
explosives. It is little wonder that gambling became a
popular pastime for workers who daily endured the risk of
cave-in, foul air and crippling injuries. 

Massive earth-moving operations were performed by the navvies.
Whole mountain sides were carefully blasted away and the loose
rock shifted by the use of picks, shovels and horse-drawn carts.

Resembling a giant matchstick puzzle, the construction of the coal stage at Harden in N.S.W.
around 1913 shows the skills of the Bridge, Wharf and Carpenters’ trade. This was one of the
early unions involved in the heavy timber constructions of the pre-steel era.

‘The Navvy’ was the official voice of the
Railway Workers and General Laborers
Association which amalgamated with the
Australian Workers Union on the eve of
the 1917 strike.

“One, two, three…heave!” Today’s fettlers are assisted by track laying machines and pre-fabricated
switching points but there is no substitute for muscle power. Track maintenance requires a high degree of
skill and diligence coupled with a constant awareness of the danger from passing trains.

A typical construction camp, complete with well-tended vegetable garden, on
the N.S.W. North Coast in 1910. Gangs were attached, sometimes for years,
to particular sections of track and the camps became a permanent home for
the workers and their families.

NAVVIES
The term ‘navvy’ has its origins with the British canal builders of the
pre-rail era. These canal diggers became known as ‘land navigators’
due to their control over the routes that the barges would travel.
Popular slang reduced the name to navvy and the title was carried over
to the early railway gangs when many canal workers found
employment in this new industry.



At suburban railway stations – you may see them as you pass –
There are signboards on the platform saying “Wait here second class”;
And to me the whirr and thunder and the cluck of running gear
Seem to be for ever saying, saying “Second class wait here –

Wait here second class,
Second class wait here”,

Seem to be forever saying – saying “Second class wait here”.
Yes, the second class were waiting in the days of serf and prince,
And the second class are waiting – they’ve been waiting ever since.
There are gardens in the background, and the line is bare and drear,
Yet they wait beneath a signboard, sneering, “Second class wait here”.
There’s a train with Death for driver, that is ever going past,
There will be no class compartments when it’s “all aboard” at last
For the long white jasper platform with an Eden in the rear;
And there won’t be any signboards, saying “Second class wait here”.

Ashfield Station, which Henry Lawson passed through regularly, as it looked at the time when he
wrote his famous poem.

Granville Station was another suburban station which had the sneering sign, "Second Class Wait Here".

Lawson commuted daily from Redfern to a suburban siding owned by Hudson Bros., which later
became Clyde Engineering, hence Clyde Station.

For a while Sydney’s early rail system had three classes of travel, Third Class
being little more than open trucks, but it was Second Class rail that became
the transport for workers and the travelling public. Henry Lawson captured the
resentment of people to being treated as ‘second class’ human beings.

‘Old’ Sydney Station was located closer to Redfern than the present Central Station.

Only death can totally remove all class
distinctions, but never-the-less, Lawson
held out hope that one day, with a bit of
help from the workers, the world could
be a more equitable place.



A coal train out of “Greta” in the late Twenties. A crew change is taking place and the photo records
a ‘call boy’ responsible for waking up the sleeping crew members in the barracks or at home —
not always a thankful job. The bike was his means of escape as much as a mode of transport.

Turning the first sod of soil for the Tweed-Lismore Line in 1885. This Line
was to be used to export North Eastern N.S.W. produce through the port of
Byron bay. 

NORTHERN LINKS

Newcastle Port coal loading facilities in early days. Until the opening of the first Hawkesbury
River Bridge, even coal for Sydney was shipped by sea.

‘The Singleton Railway Galop’, written for the
opening of the extension on the Great North
Line to Singleton in 1869. The line reached the
Queensland border by 1888.

Camp Life with the pets — an early crew on the Dorrigo Line. This
Line, ‘The Glenreigh Time Machine’, recently repaired for the Coffs
Harbour tourist trade, was originally opened in the late 1920s.

Weighing bullock teams at Moree Station. The Moree Line branches from the Great Northern Line at
Werris Creek.

TRAINS OF TREASURE

Trains of treasure, without measure, they are leaving every day,
Trains of corn and coal and ore for the countries far away,
Treasure trains; and treasure troves, leaving for the ports and coves,
Taking loads of gleaming treasure to the countries far away.

And the shunter’s yard’s exploding in the deepest, darkest night,
And the trucks, they are unloading, in a light that’s brightest white,
And the coupled trains uncouple, and shunters glove is shown,
And another train of treasure trundles down the iron road.

Extracts from the song by Denis Kevans

Coal — Challenges and Changes
The origin of Newcastle and the Great
Northern Rail Complex is all about coal. Coal
was being extracted by convict power and
shipped away by the early 1800s, long before
the ‘Hunter River Railway Company’ was
formed in 1853 to build a steam railway line
between Newcastle and the northern coal
fields in Maitland.

However, like the Sydney-Parramatta Line,
the construction was carried out by the N.S.W.
Government. The Line opened on 30th March,
1857. By 1880, 30,000 tonnes a week was
being transported by rail and sea from the
Port of Newcastle.

Australia’s coal exports have now reached
80 million tonnes a year and are worth about
$4 billion dollars annually. The coal field
supplying the modern N.S.W. port of Waratah
currently accounts for 24.7 million tonnes.
With the opening of the Sandy Hollow Line,
the N.S.W. Railways have leapt ahead to an
even greater stage of development. Our bulk
freight railway lines throughout the Nation
carry not only coal; wheat, iron ore and other
minerals carried account for untold wealth.



Sydney Yard, sketched here in 1876, was the site of the first Rail -
way Workshops.

Right, Night classes in Mechanical Drawing for railway
apprentices in 1921. The Railway Union Movement
campaigned for, and helped establish, the first daytime
training of apprentices with no loss of pay following the
Second World War. Below, Old Redfern Running
Depot.

A mass meeting of Eveleigh workers. Railway Union
democracy gives every worker the right to voice an opinion at
such meetings and vote on the issues. Decisions made at
these meetings are traditionally abided by and acted on.

THE WAGES STRUGGLE

Clyde workers joined other railway workers in marches to
back up their demand for a £2 increase in wages during the
industry wage claim of 1960. At right, Apprentices stop work
and join the march.

EARLY
WORKSHOPS

Trade union organisations in the railways started
with the establishment of the first workshop.
Workers’ delegates from the newly built Eveleigh
Workshops met with railway management in 1891
to voice their concern over proposed cutbacks in
employment due to the economic depression of
that period.

Organisations such as the Boilermakers Society
and the Amalgamated Society of Engineers had
members in the first workshops. 1920 saw the
birth of the Shop Committee Movement, again at
Eveleigh. With the expansion of the railway
workshops and other depots, a council of Railway
Shop Committees was formed in 1930.

Trade union activity in the railway has not been
confined to gaining and maintaining wages and
conditions, but it has nevertheless been a major
issue over the years.

Building and repairing locomotives at Eveleigh Workshops around 1917.Conditions of employment in the
early workshop.

Workers in the new machine shop at Eveleigh
Loco shortly after it opened.

By 1875, shortage of space at Sydney Yard for
locomotive construction was so acute that engines
were being erected in the yard under tarpaulins!
A decision to move to the Eveleigh area resulted
in the Stores Branch moving to new premises
in1882, the Running Sheds opening in 1884 and
the Locomotive Workshops following in 1887.

The first locomotive constructed in the Australian Col onies
was Engine No. 10, built at the Sydney Railway Workshops.
Construction started in 1869, took 10 months to finish and
after clocking up 4,000 miles, the engine was found to be
considerably more fuel efficient than equivalent imported
locomotives!

The photograph below shows a demonstration during the
1960s which was part of the industrial campaign that was
initiated through the Combined Transport Committee of the
Labor Council of New South Wales. The campaign, which
involved 60,000 transport workers, emphasised the deter -
mination of rail workers to fight the deterioration of railway
working conditions relative to those enjoyed in private
industry.

The Workman’s Square Deal

What does the workman want? He wants his own,
The honest share of what his hands produce,
He craves no charity and beds no bone,
But only asks for freedom from abuse.

What does the workman want? He wants good will,
But not at cost of justice and of life,
Not if it means that he must needs be still,
While others rob his baby and his wife.

What does the workman want? He wants fair play,
And equal rights and equal chance for all
And privilege for none to steal or slay,
Or force his weaker brother to the wall.

What does the workman want? He wants the right,
Against the vain traditions of the law,
Against the sophistries of age and might,
Against religion’s oft mistaken awe.

The workman wants the reign of common sense,
He wants the true democracy of man,
Not any patronage nor all pretence, 
Will hold him long to any other plan.

The common welfare is the workman’s goal,
The common use of all the common wealth,
The common use of every common soul,
And common access to the springs of health,

And every man a workman by and by,
His own employer, his own king and priest,
Nor any rich nor poor now low nor high,
When all the world monopolies have ceased.

C.S.C. RAILWAY UNION GAZETTE January 9, 1924

The origin
and growth of

Eveleigh



‘The Navvy’, almost a lone voice at the
time, delivers a stinging attack against the
war shortly after it was declared.

Support for overseas military service and loyalty to the British Empire featured prominently in Sydney’s 1915
Eight Hour Day procession.

Soldiers of the Railway Unit camped on the outskirts of Cairo.

“Three meals a day and plenty of
exercise.” A wry comment on army
life by Jack Hall. Railway Unit
Sports Committee.

First supply train in the Western Desert.

The final resting place for a Private of the
Railway Supply Detachment, 11th Australian
Army Service Corps, killed in action at Anzac
Cover, aged 21.

My sole address at present is a battlefield in France –
If it’s ever going to alter there is only just a chance –

To dodge the “Jerry” rifles and shrapnel flying around – 
I’ve burrowed like a bunny to a funkhole in the ground.

The floor is just a puddle and the roof lets in the damp
I wish I was in Aussie where the Sleeper Cutters camp.

Here, sitting in a dugout, with a rifle on my knees –
I fancy I am back there once again among the trees –

With long-lost friends I’m chatting by the camp fire’s ruddy glow
Where we boiled the old black billy in days of long ago…
The signal comes to “Fall-in”
I can hear the Diggers tramp –
Farewell, perhaps forever
To the Sleeper Cutters’ camp…

Extracts from a poem written by Dan Sheahan at Messines in France in 1917 and
posted to Australia. The poem was banned by the Censor at the time but was later
published in Dan Sheahan’s book ‘Songs from the Canefields’.

Recruiting trains were used by the government
to entice workers to join up. Many railway
stations still have memorial plaques in
remembrance of those who served and those
who died in the “war to end all wars”.

Raising the Flag during a lunchtime rally at
Eveleigh Carriage Works in 1915. Two
years later these same workers were
accused of being foreign agents and
traitors when they joined the 1917 strike.

The 1st Railway Section A.I.F., photographed at the Sydney Showground, shortly before being sent off to war.

The first World War created division within the member -
ship of the rail unions. Many workers and their unions,
caught up in the war fever, actively supported Australia’s
involvement; others volunteered for the adventure and an
escape from mundane jobs. Other workers, however, saw
the war as a conflict between two avaricious European
empires; worker would kill worker, the only winners being

the armaments manufacturers who were assured of con -
siderable profits. Two years of senseless carnage in the
trenches, for no visible gains on either side, reinforced
opposition to the war and led to the defeat of Prime
Minister Billy Hughes’s attempt to introduce conscription.
The Union Movement today still plays an active part in the
peace movement.

THE SLEEPER-CUTTERS’ CAMP



Strikers from Eveleigh Workshops.

By 1917, the third year of World War One, genuine grievances had developed amongst the State’s
transport industry employees. Many railway workers had lost their jobs due to widespread
retrenchments which were seen as a form of ‘economic conscription’. The wages freeze imposed in
1914, and work schedules which required locomotive crews to be on the job for periods in which
they received no pay, all led to bitter resentment.

The final straw came on July 20, when the Railway Commissioners introduced a job records
system (The Card System) in order to raise the output of the workshops. This was the American,
Taylor’s “Speed-up” system, which effectively investigated the performance of each individual
worker; its attempted introduction in 1915 had been thwarted by the unions and guarantees had
been given that it would not be introduced for the duration of the war.

After futile discussion with an intransigent Commission, workers at Randwick Workshop downed
tools on August 2nd. The majority of railway workers at Eveleigh marched out and were soon
followed by workers from other major depots.

THE NEW EXHIBITS

“SAY, what are these exhibits called?”
the monkey asked her mate –
“Those bipeds whom the keeper
has admitted through the gate?

A longing undeniable the problem
to discuss
Have I – oh, tell me what they are 
who come to live with us?”

The Fox he wunk a knowing wink
peculiarly a seer’s;
“Oh, they,” he said, “are what are
called the rural volunteers.”

“God gave to them a backbone each
(but right against their wish) –
They much prefer to emulate
the spineless jelly-fish!

God gave them strength with which to 
help the weak who call for aid –
It was, I think, the one mistake
that ever Heaven made!”
Extract from a poem by R. J. Cassidy.

The processions continued until the last weeks in September, attracting
thousands of people even on weekdays. On weekends the numbers rose to
between 40,000 and 150,000 people demonstrating their support for the strike.

In 1917 the usual element of humour traditionally part of the Labour Day march
had been diminished by the preceding months’ struggle. Nevertheless, much
merriment was created when an empty cage, apparently from Taronga Zoo,
rolled in to join the procession. Attached to the cage was a placard which read,
“TO LET; COCKY HAS GONE TO THE MINES”.

On August 9, the procession was led by a contingent of women which
continued on from the Domain to demonstrate outside Parliament
House. Barred from entering by police, the women sent a deputation to
see acting Premier Fuller.

Families, neighbourhood groups and local union contingents, complete
with brass band, marched in to Central Railway to join the procession
by 2 p.m., which then proceeded to the Domain.

Many returned soldiers, conspicuous in their Khaki uniforms,
marched in the processions carrying banners. On August 26,
their banner was inscribed “Returned Sailor and Soldier
Unionists Stand Solid behind their fellow workers in the
Dinkum Fight for Justice”.

Despite widespread support for the strike, the Government asked the leading country centres to recruit
strike-breaking labour. In response the Farmers’ and Settlers’ Association and the Primary Producers
Union began a recruitment drive. From August 14, strike breakers were encamped in the Sydney Cricket
Ground and later at Taronga Zoo Park.

Thousands of men, women and children
rallied daily, either for picket duty or for the
processions which assembled in Eddy
Avenue. One or more bands would
accompany the marchers as they sang
songs like ‘Hold the Fort’, ‘The Red Flag’,
‘Solidarity Forever’, ‘The Workers’
Marseillaise’ and ‘Rule Britannia’.



The two major grievances of N.S.W. railway workers in the 1920s
were the 44 hour week and the restoration of seniority for the 1917
strikers, of whom 300 had remained on the blacklist. The Lang Labor
Government granted the 44 hour week in January 1926, the strikers’
seniority was restored later that year but the victory was short-lived.
In 1929 the Bavin Nationalist Government removed the seniority
restored under Labor, and in 1930 it re-introduced the 48 hour week.

Railway workers praised the Lang Labor Government for its efforts in regard
to shorter hours, the 1917 strikers’ seniority, and workers’ compensation.
Railway and tramway employees organised a complimentary banquet on
the 28th June, 1926 for Jack Lang, and in September of that year the
A.F.U.L.E. made him a life member.

An optimistic poster produced by the Australian Railways Union which,
unfortunately for rail workers, was not successful.

ELECTRIFICATION
Electric trains commenced
operations on the Illawarra
line on March 1, 1926. Electric
traction had the advantages of
better acceleration, reduced
maintenance costs, smoke-
free running suitable for
under ground networks and
the ability to run in both
directions without the need to
turn the engine.

One unfortunate side effect
of electrification was a rise in
accidents caused by the
unexpected speed and silence
of electric trains and this led to
union demands for improved
safety practices.

The photographs show the first electric
train at Milson’s Point Station, before the
north and south sides of the city were
joined by the harbour bridge, the
excavation by steam-shovel in 1927 of St.
James Station and Electrical Trades
Union members in one of the early
armature winding shops.

The Twenties

New State Magazine of 1923 captured the
popular image of overseas Bondholders
dominating N.S.W. transport.

Ben Chifley, an engine driver and
future Prime Minister, was a 1917
striker. He and the other strikers were
dismissed on the 14th August.
Chifley was initially not re-employed
by the Railway Commissioners for
being “most active in strike matters”.
He eventually regained his job on the
9th October, 1917, with a loss of
seniority. He remained employed with
the Railways until November 1928,
when he took up his seat in Federal
Parliament. Chifley was one of many
Australian politicians who started
their careers in the railways.
He later said:
“I should not be a Member of this
Parliament today if some tolerance
had been extended to the men who
took part in the strike of 1917. All that
harsh and oppressive treatment did,
as far as I was concerned, was to
transform me, with the assistance of
my colleagues, from an ordinary
engine driver into the Prime Minister
of this country”.

Union publications played an important role in the development of the
Australian railways. They communicated union policy and
achievements to union members who were scattered far and wide
across the vast continent. “Railroad” is an example of the work of Lloyd
Ross who was an accomplished journalist as well as State Secretary
of the A.R.U. from 1935-39 and 1952-69.

GATES OF ‘23’

Have you ever stood for hours
On a cold, wet concrete floor

Clipping tickets as they pass you
Til your hands are stiff and sore.

The lights seem placed to trick you
And your weary downcast eyes

Glance at the rushing tickets
As they swiftly pass you by

And a sleek-haired sheik from Carlton
Roars out “Lets go home to tea”

As he shoulders past a flapper
In the rush to 23.

Extract from
‘The Ticket Collector’s Soliloquy’,

RAILROAD 1928
Railway workers provided financial and moral support to wharf labourers, timber workers
and coalminers, who went on strike at various times during this period to defend their wages
and conditions against cost-cutting employers. The Bruce referred to in the banner was the
Nationalist Prime Minister and supporter of the employers during these strikes.



THE SANDY HOLLOW LINE

The sun was blazing in the sky and waves of shimmering heat
Glared down on the railway cutting, we were half dead on our feet,

And the ganger stood on the bank of the cut and snarled at the men below
“You’d better keep them shovels full or all of you cows will go.”

“I never saw such a useless mob, you’d make a feller sick.
As shovel men you’re hopeless, you’re no good with the pick.”

There were men in the gang could belt him with a hand tied at the back
But he had the power behind him and we daren’t risk the sack.

Extract from a song by Duke Tritton, Sydney Bush Music Club.

THE DEPRESSION
The Depression of the 1930s brought turmoil to
the lives of all workers and their families. The rail
industry was not exempt. Between 1928 and 1932,
retrenchments had disposed of 6,000 jobs in the
railways. Those workers left were forced to accept
work rationing which commenced at one week off
in ten and ended with one week (without pay) off
in five. By mid 1931, around 90% of the railway
workforce was work-rationed and this continued
until 1935.

The Australian Railways Union argued from
1929 that the Government should suspend the
interest payments to the wealthy foreign bond -
holders rather than attack the living standards of
workers. The union pointed out that the railways,
although nominally owned by the people, were in
fact owned and it seemed controlled, by the
overseas bondholders. In 1932 the second Lang
Labor government was dismiss ed from office by
the Governor for attempting to postpone the
State’s loan repayments.

COMRADE FETTLER
Did you ever give a thought to the Navvy on the line
The man that has to run his length, in weather wet or fine,

He gets starvation wages, and lives in a wayside shack
To keep the road in safety, along the ‘Broken Hill track’

The Summer brings its nursery with dust and sandy blight
But the Fettler must keep toiling, to keep the track alright.

Extract from a poem published in the MAGNET, August 1939

Per Way workers, the men who laid and maintained the tracks, had to cope with all kinds of
hostile environments. At Broken Hill, the health hazards included searing heat and wind-
blown sand, especially difficult to bear when the usual accommodation was a track-side
humpy or tent. The A.R.U. demanded a special climatic allowance for these workers. In 1939,
and again in 1940, the men went on strike in support of their claims. Their demands were
eventually granted.

An unemployed and homeless worker, one of many who set up camp
close to country railway stations. Younger, more agile jobless kept on
the move by ‘jumping the rattlers’. Tex Morton, well known singer at the
time, recorded this aspect of railway history in his song, “Sergeant
Small”.

WAR
From the mid thirties it became
increasingly apparent that the
threat of fascism in Europe was
an issue of vital concern to all
workers. In the railways, the
Shop Committees organised
lunchtime discussions, inviting
speakers from outside organi-
sations, such as the Workers’
Education Association, to fos-
ter debate and discussion in the
workplace.

Pages from a special issue of the A.R.U. publication RAILROAD.



The Railway Refreshment Rooms were required to cater for large
numbers of troops, often at short notice due to war-time secrecy
concerning troop movements.

THE PERTH TO ADELAIDE TROOPER
So give me death or give me life,
Promote me to a ‘Grouper’*,

But save me from the bumps an’ strife
Of the Perth to Adelaide Trooper.
*Group Captain
Last verse from a poem by Rocky Marshall.

THE WAR EFFORT

Tanks, manufactured at Chullora, being transported away for
military use.

Jeeps and other military equipment heading for the war by rail.

Front fuselage sections for Beaufort bombers were assembled in the aircraft section at Chullora workshops.

The Railway Workshops, assis -
ted by the unpreceden ted
mobilisation of resources,
played a major part in the war
with the production of guns,
tanks, aircraft and ammun ition.
In addition, the abnormal
trans port require ments caused
by Allied troop movements had
to be serviced.

Railworkers utilised their
existing skills, as well as
acquiring expertise in new
fields such as aircraft const -
ruction, in a spirit of mutual co-
operation which contributed
enormously to Australia’s total
war effort.

The Shop Committee journal of
the Aircraft Section.

The Railway Troop Train. From first class carriages to cattle trucks, from
one end of Australia to the other, all available rolling stock was pressed into
war service.

Union Committees were active in raising funds for the defence of
Australia. The float served also to remind people of the vital contribution
to the war effort being made by rail workers.

‘The Strathfield to Chullora Express’. Although it was a dearer
way of getting to work, being a shorter route by road it meant and
extra fifteen minutes in bed; well worth it when the Government
introduced a compulsory ‘war emergency’ 12 hour working day.

Shop Committees took on many new roles during the five years of war. They advocated
direct involvement in decision making to cut through bureaucratic bumbling. They also kept
in check ‘black marketeering’ of the rationed war-time commodities, ensuring that goods like
tobacco were evenly distributed at the right price and did not fall into the hands of profiteers.

Electric Car Shops (ELCAR) float on May Day in 1945, expressing hope in the success of the San
Francisco conferences which preceded the setting up of the United Nations.



Workers pride in their product is evident as C3806 steams out of Eveleigh
Loco on its trial trip in November, 1945.

Shop Committees brought representatives of all railway
unions together to help solve demarcation disputes and to
pursue workers’ interests in a united way.

The mass production of a new generation of self-propelled diesel carriages
under construction at Chullora rolling Stock.

Managers, designers and office workers pose beside the gigantic 38 Class shortly before it was delivered for
service.

Newcastle foundry in 1944. The practice of casting metal into hand-crafted moulds went into decline following
the war. This often dangerous trade has almost entirely been superseded by metal fabrication.

Post-
War EXPANSION

Railways throughout Australia gained a new lease of life in the immediate post-
war period. Major construction projects such as bridges and heavy locomotives,
which had been delayed by war-time labour shortages, were pursued with
enthusiasm.

In 1946, the new bridge over the Hawkesbury River was opened. The C38 and
D58 class locos were rolling off the production line and new construction
techniques learned from aircraft production led to aluminium self-propelled
diesel carriages of light weight. Tracks were also upgraded using 360 foot (110
metre) welded sections.

With Australian industry working overtime and a high demand for primary
produce such as wool and wheat, more powerful locomotives and new rolling
stock were urgently required for immediate service. Lowering the boiler of 3806 onto its frame.

THE WOY WOY WORKERS TRAIN
When you come to the Hawkesbury River,
Put an engine in the lead;

There’s twice the smoke and soot and grime, 
But only half the speed.

As you’re pulling out from Brooklyn
You climb the Hawkesbury Hill,

The darn thing travels such a speed
You’d swear you’re standing still.

Verse from a song by Joe Fearside. 

The completion of a locomotive, combining individual skills with
teamwork, was a proud moment for all. Cardiff workers in the late
1940s see the product of their labour come alive.

LOAD TESTING: 1946LOAD TESTING: 1889

THE HAWKESBURY RIVER BRIDGES



“He Understood”
A man stood at the pearly gates,
His face was worn and old,
And meekly asked the man of fate,
Admission to the ‘fold’.
“What deed can you account for
To gain admission here?”
“Why I worked at Eveleigh Loco
Until my dying year.”
The gate swung open sharp,
As St. Peter touched the bell,
“Come in,” he said, “and take a Harp,
You’ve had enough of ‘Hell’.”

‘Eveleigh News’, 4/8/54



The last steam-hauled train to Broken Hill. As early as 1919, the N.S.W.
Railways had experimented with petrol driven ‘Rail Motors’, but it was in 1937
that the first self-propelled, diesel-powered, fully air conditioned train took over
the Broken Hill run.

The change from steam to diesel took three decades to complete. The last steam
service out of Central leaves Sydney in October, 1969.

One of the first mainline diesels being lowered onto its bogies; they were to
change the whole nature of the railways and its workforce.

Fitters and their assistants of the Overhaul Section, No. 1 Shed
at Enfield. These workers had to learn the new skills necessary
to maintain what were, in effect, ‘mini power stations on wheels’.
Diesels required much less maintenance than steam locomotives
and throughout the 1960s this caused a dramatic drop in the
number of maintenance jobs.

4104

When you’re signing on at delec,
and you hear a G.M. roar;

But the Chargeman meets you laughing says,
“Take 4104”.

The fireman howls in terror,
and the driver gives a wail;

For of all the diesel locos,
This one’s favourite to fail.

You climb aboard the engine,
and then you start to frown;

For although you have touched nothing,
Both the engines have shut down.

Extract from a poem by Ron Preston

Although a love/hate relationship existed
towards steam locomotives, it was
technology that sent them to their doom.
Steam locomotives had to be serviced
every 100 miles or so, and a major
overhaul was required at around 26,000
miles. Diesel-electric locos could operate

virtually 24 hours a day, stopping only for
refuelling and a quick ‘check under the
bonnet’, and major overhauls were not
required until the 1.5 million miles mark.
As a consequence, steam depots became
redundant, causing whole towns and their
economies to contract dramatically.

FAREWELL TO STEAM

Think of the old construction days,
When you opened up our land,

Steaming along and whistling,
How you looked so grand.

Well, it’s your turn now, old timer,
The Diesels have taken your place,

Don’t feel too bad about it,
You won’t go out in disgrace.

So here’s a toast to you Old Steam Loco,
And all the good work that you did.

In the words of the sentimental bloke,
To you “I dips me lid”.

Extract from a poem by Tom Casey.

Early Electric Locos at the Delec depot, Enfield. Perhaps the most
efficient locomotives of all, the electrics have fewer moving parts
than diesel-electrics, and do not have to be refuelled as they draw
their power from overhead power lines, the electricity for all the locos
on the line being generated in large coal-fired power stations.

The comradeship between workers is clearly shown by the effort that went into
adorning loco 3830 for a retiring driver’s last trip.

FAREWELL TO STEAM



Fettler at Stirling in S.A.

Above: Until 1967, Aboriginal
people had to obtain certificates
of exemption in order to leave
their Reserves. (They were then
classified as ‘honourary whites’.)
Keith Riley worked like many
others on the railways. Left: A
member of a North Queensland
Flying Gang. Below: Vincent
Winberg, Class 6 Engine Driver.

Thursday Island Fettlers at Mount Tom Price in Western Australia.

In the land of the ‘free’, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were cruelly captured
for slave labour. Similar outrages were still occurring as late as the 1950s in North Western
Australia.

Railway Porter
PATRICK ALBERTS 20 came
from Cherbourg, Queensland
after completing his schooling at
Murgon High School.

When he first arrived in
Brisbane he was employed as a
Junior Storeman with an electrical
components firm, but later
decided to work in the

Queensland Government Railways. Patrick
applied for a position with the Railways
Department and soon after was called up
for a position of Junior Porter.

Patrick has now been working with the
Railways for some time and has his sights
set on a Night Officer’s position which is
the first step to a Station Master’s job.

Perway worker grinding rails at
Port Adelaide in South Australia.

Western Australian Track Laying Gang lining up
the level of the track by eye perfectly.

Brett Ashby, Paul Taylor, Michael Sides and Kevin Stanley all work at Redfern Station.
(JUMBUNNA means ‘meeting place’ in North Coast, N.S.W. language.)

Even though our history has been one of injustices,
some changes are now being made and we hope

for a positive future for our next generation.
Statement by a Group of Aboriginal Workers

September, 1985

Supplies being brought into the Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie line around
1917.



The Railway Band of the N.S.W. State Rail Authority play
beneath the old Indicator Board at Central Station. Band
members are all employees of the S.R.A. who, as part time
musicians, come together to play on special occasions.

In 1983 the Jolimont Combined
Unions Shop Committee at the
Metropolitan Train Maintenance
Depot, Melbourne, submitted a log
of claims which included a request
for ‘aesthetic improvements to the
workshops’.
As a result, artists Mary

Rosengren and Sarah Curtis, both
painters, began work at Jolimont in
May 1984. They worked closely
with the Shop Committee and the
members to familiarise themselves

with the industrial environment.
The pre-painting research involved
interviews with workers, drawing
and photographing the work envi-
ronment.
The Lifting Shop lunchroom was

selected as the appropriate site to
instigate the ‘aesthetic improve-
ments’ and the first painting, 16
metres long by 2.5 metres high, was
designed and executed on site. In
this way the freedom to observe
workers in their daily routine was

reciprocated by the artists as they
went about their work.
Geoff Love, the Australian

Railways Union Shop Steward,
said, “The idea behind the project
was to humanise the workplace,
taking art out the rarefied gallery
atmosphere and onto the shop floor.
The completed work provokes com-
ment and has had the desired effect
of getting workers themselves to
participate in subsequent arts proj-
ects”.
The arts at Jolimont were funded

by the Victorian Ministry of the
Arts ‘Artist in the Community
Project ’84’, and the Community
Arts Board of the Australia Council
1985.

“Aesthetic improvements
to the Workshops.”

‘Adios Cha Cha’ by Side Track Theatre. Stage plays and other modern theatre
productions are receiving warm receptions from railway workers. Theatre
companies such as Side Track are conscious of the need to present theatre in a
way which allows workers to identify it with their everyday lives.

The Monthly Concert Day. Standing room only at
Chullora Electric Car Workshop in 1945 — very few
workers would miss an opportunity to watch a live
performance.

The Cardiff Workshop Male Choir. Well known in the
Newcastle, N.S.W. area in the early Fifties, the choir won
many awards for its singing.

The Australian Railways Union Band in Sydney in the Thirties. The Union encouraged
many popular activities – the Band could frequently be seen leading the 8 Hour Day
and May Day marches, as well as at demonstrations.

A RAILWAY CONCERT
(By RACK-A-ROCK)

Things are dull at present, in fact they are everywhere,
And any fun is welcome to drive away dull care.
We Railway men have held a meeting, and each one had a
say,

And we’re going to hold a concert on the 24th of May.

We will not want for music, while Jack Morgan’s on the
job;

To hear Tom Newton singing, ‘twill almost make you sob;
Joe Pratt, if in voice, will sing McGuiness on the wall,
And Tommy Carter, he is billed for Clara Nolan’s ball.

Billy Smith will render “The Wearin’ o’ the Green,”
And “Dr.” Brand perform on a German Mandolin;
Billy King, in his song and dance, is something grand to
see,

And we’ll have a solo on the flute from Yeatman, of Moree.

Jack Meek will take subscriptions, and insert them in the
press,

And send a full account to the Wallabadah Express,”
And to conclude our concert, we’ll have Dick Sewell in the
chair,

He being a Christian man, will end it up in prayer;
The money thus collected we’ll invest at 10 per cent.
For the benefit of Railway men who meet with an accident.

Extract from a poem in THE LOCOMOTIVE JOURNAL,
August 28, 1930.

‘Next Year’s Model’ by the Junction Theatre
Company, performed at lunch time in the
Workshops at Port Augusta, South Australia.

The Boiler Shop Octette in N.S.W. in the Thirties.

“Any excuse for a turn”; so goes the
old expression and railway workers
have not been without one excuse
or another over the years. So, the
local hall was hired, the Railway
Institute was checked out, the club
visited or maybe a room in a pub
was closed off — and the Railway
Concert came to life.
Never left to professionals alone,

there was bound to be someone in
the group who could sing a song,
play a tune or recite a poem or two.
During the Second World War,

with long hours being worked,
monthly concerts during meal
breaks (with extra time) were
established. Entertainment groups
and bands were established often
with the help of music classes
which were available through the
Railway Institute.
This agreement, which has

existed between Management and
Unions for over forty years, has
provided the basis for the current
upsurge of interest in extending
arts activities in the workplace.

CONCERTS and BANDS



THE WOLGAN VALLEY
GHOST TRAIN

I was dreaming in the Wolgan 
On a lazy, hazy day,
When I thought I heard the whistle
Of a lonely, ghostly Shay

She was roaring up the canyon,
With a melancholy wail,
Heading for the junction
With a load of Newnes shale.

Old No.4 was moaning,
A clanking through the glade,
Her side winders a’groaning,
On the 1 in 25 grade.

Jummer Edwards had the echoes ringing
While Billy Tack was heaving coal,

And the pop-valves were a’singing,
When they reached the final rat-hole.

They were dreaming of the pint pots,
Of the foaming Terry’s Ale,
Before they turned into their cots,
Ah – that bar room in the vale.

When the Newnes Hotel was ringing,
With the miners’ lusty roars,
And the dingoes lonely singing,
Echoed through the gaps and draws.

They’ve all gone from the valley,
Even the rusty, silent Shays,
So there’s no need now to dally,
We’ve only memories these days.

But still on clear, cold nights,
When the moon is bright, they say,
You can hear her whistle for the lights,
Just a lonely, ghostly shay.

A song written by C.J. O’Sullivan
with music by Vonnie Clearskye.

DUTY!

And no soldier of industry has greater calls upon his loyalty
and devotion than the man, who, with his hand on the throttle,
follows the endless trail of steel.

THE JILTED ENGINEDRIVER
It has been found that Enginedrivers grow too fond of their
engines. A railway official said that too much affection on the part
of a Driver towards his engine is a menace to efficiency. 

Love of my life, when we were young,
How swift we ran together;

How strong our rolling song was sung
In spite of wind and weather;

When you were only one, my sweet,
And I was one-and-thirty –

When I was spry upon my feet,
When you were not so dirty.

When first I saw your running gear
I knew that we were mated;

Although I found your haul, my dear,
Was somewhat overstated –

But, Oh! your buffer beam was grand,
And how the jumbucks scattered,

When we went roaming through the land
Where nothing really mattered.

False Fair; what tons of oily waste
Are lavished on you only,

Yet now to other love in haste
You go and leave me lonely;

But go, forget your truest love – 
Be happy with the oiler,

I’m sixty-nine and bald above,
I hope he busts your boiler.

I hope he starves you till you squeal,
And clean forgets what grease is,

I hope he cracks your driving wheel,
And strews you round in pieces,

Adieu, I blast you from my heart;
Begone, you hag, and rattle

For evermore a billy cart
Of tortured sheep and cattle.

-H.C. (Inverell), with apologies to the Author.
‘THE LOCOMOTIVE JOURNAL’, 1930 Engine drivers’ and firemen’s 8hr day demonstration in the mid 1880s.

‘Sometimes I feel I still have my hand on the throttle…I hear the blow of the steam and the hiss of the Westinghouse … the whistles of the engines are music to me still.’ – BEN CHIFLEY

THE DYING RAILWAY COMMISSIONER
The railway Commissioner lay dying,
Portfolio supporting his head,
His secretaries round him were crying,
When he leaned on his elbow and said …..

Wrap me up in my doubletalk and bullshit,
And bury me deep down below,
Where my scabs and the unions can’t reach me,
And the wage claims can no longer grow.

Oh, had I the sense of a dodo,
I’d cut all the wages by half,
Then fly to Bermuda or Rio,
And then as I die, I would laugh.
There’s port in the cut-glass decanter,
Now fill the wine glasses well,
And we’ll drink to my next council meeting
With the Devil, and his mob, in Hell.
Old Nick has now come to transport me
In his express train down the black hole,
‘Cause I tried to sack 2,000 workers,
Who’s families would starve on the dole.

TRADITIONAL (Anon.)

History does not record whether
William Sixsmith, driver of the first
train from Sydney to Parramatta,
wrote poetry or songs. Since that time
however, engine drivers have been
the most prolific poets of all the
railway grades.

The Australian Federated Union
of Locomotive Enginemen actively
encouraged this form of expression
by continually publishing members’
contributions in its union journals.

Australian “loco poets” are counted
not in one’s and two’s but in dozens. “The band of steel which

federates the world”
Banner of the A.F.U.L.E.

NUMBER TWENTY-TWO
If you talk of locomotives, and would like to know the star,
Step up here on the footpath for a trip to Waratah.
Oh, I drive the finest engine – I can prove the statement
true,

They have neither man or engine equals me and Twenty-
two.

There’s the four-wheel coupled Fairbairns, Numbers One,
and Two, and Three.

They’re as fleet as Flying Dutchmen, but they’re wake as
any flea:

But for speed and strength, and steaming, and likewise for
running true,

There’s a happy combination in owld Number Twenty-two.

Chorus.-
Look at Billy Martin when he’s running late,
A-ripping, and a-whipping, Doctor is his mate;
Drive, Billy, drive, but no matter what you do,
You couldn’t howld a candle to owld Number Twenty-two.

There’s Four, Five, Six and Seven, Number Eight and
Number Nine,

They could all hook on behind me, and I’d tow them up
the line;

Ten, Eleven, Twelve, and Thirteen – I can only name a
few –

And I’ll gladly do without them if they’ll give me Twenty-
two.

There’s the Thirties and the Forties, they are Beyer
Peacock’s make,

They are aisy on the level, and they’re handy wid the
brake,

Wid improvements and inventions, and wid everything
that’s new;

But the bully engine of them all is Number Twenty-two.
JAVEY, Murrurundi, 1880.

THE JU-JU-JUNEE WAY
The retrenchment scheme is booming
And our grades must all come down.

And our one-time smiling faces
Now wear a damn big frown.

For drivers will go firing,
And firemen will go back

And there’s talk of final failures
Our fettlin’ on the track.

But while most chaps are moaning,
And your worries weigh a ton,

I can’t refrain from laughing,
Ahead appears such fun!

Now imagine Major Fulton
With a “banjo” in his mitts

And poor ole Dingbat Danswan
A-shining up the kits.

Then imagine Horace Chicken
A-burstin’ his suspenders,

Whilst bending down to shovel coal
From flamin’ low-back tenders.

Mr. Cleary in the brake van
Will keep the journals right,

And he’ll make his fireman Duffy
Keep a sharp look-out at night.

When Guard Cleary puts a bung in
For time lost upon the track

Dr. Lucy will blame traffic,
And send the bung straight back.

Then Guard Cleary will review it
And say, “Well, I’m the guilty bloke,

But as I’m the boss of this here show
Well, - up she goes in smoke.”

But putting all these jokes aside,
It comes into my head:

Tis better to be poor alive
Than a millionaire and dead.

‘THE LOCOMOTIVE JOURNAL’, 1930.

BILLY SHEEHAN
On the forty-pound rails steamed a C-16,
Commanded by its driver, Mister Billy Sheehan.
The G.M. gave him orders on the strict Q.T.
To run a faster schedule than the spirit of P.
‘Keep that regulator open, watch the black smoke roll,
Pile on all the floorboards if we run out of coal.
If we don’t beat that record,’ Billy said to his mate,
‘Send my memos care of Peter at the golden gate!’

Billy Sheehan, ran a faster schedule,
Billy Sheehan, a mighty man was he.
Billy Sheehan, ran a faster schedule,
Out to break the record of the Spirit of P.

His fireman was a punting boy from Narrabeen,
He said, ‘I’ll lay the odds against the C-16.’
Billy flashed a roll of notes that was a bear;
The boiler then exploded, blew them both in the air.
Said Billy to his fireman as they left the wreck,
‘I dunno where we’re going but we’re neck and neck!’
The fireman then said, ‘Billy, I’ll tell you what I’ll do.
I’ll bet another fifty I go higher than you!’
The wife of Driver Sheehan was at home in bed
When the railway wired that old Bill was dead.
She called her children to her, said, ‘Listen, honey lambs,
The next old man you get’ll be a Guard in the van!’
The railway’s all in mourning now for Billy Sheehan,
No more we’ll hear the puffing of his C-16.
There’s crepe on all the locos, both the goods and mails,
From Ingham and Mount Isa down to New South Wales.

Anon.

LOCOMOTIVE POETS



Left: Many women are employed by the Railways as cleaners in the Carriage Cleaning Sheds at Redfern. Countless numbers
of beds must be changed every day as well, in this case for the Indian Pacific. Going to work is certainly no break from
domestic chores for workers in such a job as carriage cleaning.

Machine minding in the Payroll Branch. Mundane jobs,
rarely leading to significant promotion, are all too often
performed by women. To a tired and hungry country traveller, this 1948

mobile canteen would have been a welcome sight.
What it was like to push around and maintain was a
different matter.

Janet Oakden came from a railway family
where she was influenced by stories,
steeped with railway tradition, told by her
grandfather and uncles. She initially
worked in the railway catering section but
possessed a strong desire to be an engine
driver. Janet’s first attempts to be a driver
floundered with her caught in a classic
‘Catch 22’ situation. The Public Transport
Commission would not allow her to com-
mence her training without union
approval. Union rules only provided for
membership of those who had com-
menced work in the engine driver’s
grades.

Her continuing fight to be a driver was supported by a rising consciousness amongst women that
they should have equal right to the employment of their choice. The photograph shows Janet, accom-
panied by her supporters, campaigning outside the weekly meeting of the NSW Trades and Labor
Council.

Janet Oakden finally won the right to train as an engine driver but failed the mandatory P.T.C. med-
ical check when it showed up that she suffered a degree of colour-blindness, making signal differen-
tiation difficult. Her determination did, however, pave the way for other women to become engine
drivers and a number of women in Australia are now driving shunting and mainline locomotives.

THE BALLAD OF JANET OAKDEN

Let me tell you ’bout a woman, Janet Oakden is her name,
She came here from England, just to drive a train,
She started as a steward, and why I cannot tell,
When she tried to join the union, the men all ran like hell.

Janet Oakden, Janet Oakden,
You should be very proud
With the odds stacked against you,
Your spirit was not cowed.

They raised up great objections why she can’t drive a train,
“You can’t lift up the engine, or undertake the strain
Of toting all the fireman’s gear upon your fragile back.
What happens if your nails should break, your make-up start to crack?”

Extracts from a song by Pip James.

Top left: A platform announcer at work. Below: A rare sight at
Chullora Workshops as women workers occupy places during
the war that had previously been an exclusively male domain.
Above: Changing community attitudes, leading to changes in the
law, have given women the opportunity to take up
apprenticeships in the various trades. A large percentage of
these positions have been in the Railways. Right: Vic Rail has its
women drivers too. 

Railway work has traditionally been a man’s
domain. Women workers make up a small
percentage of the total railway workforce and
the jobs they do mirror the traditional serving
and support roles played by women in our
society. In the railways, women predominantly
work as cleaners, catering assistants, station
assistants, laundry workers and office workers.

During World War II it seemed the strict
division between men’s jobs and women’s jobs
was breaking down. As the railway workshops
were turned over to wartime production, women
worked alongside men in manufacturing and
maintaining aircraft for the war effort. Many
were active in union activities. But this
development was short lived. After the War, the
women returned to the home, or to ‘women’s’
jobs.

In the 1970s, the new wave of feminism again
focussed attention on the jobs and working
conditions of women workers. Janet Oakden
was successful in her long struggle for the right
to train as an engine driver. Since then, a
sprinkling of women have trained as shunters,
train examiners, trades apprentices, guards and
engine drivers.

Dennise Mills – the first woman in N.S.W. to become a fully
qualified engine driver. She started working for the Railways
behind a milk bar counter at Central.

WOMEN RAILWAY WORKERS



‘The Railway Kids’ – music by Vonnie Clearskye, daughter of a
railway signalman, captures the feel of isolated fettlers’ kids hoping
for something better than just a newspaper – possibly in the form of
lollies or fruit.

Children of Birchgrove Public School, N.S.W., dancing to ‘The Railway
Kids’, choreographed by Megan Broadbent.

Left and Right: Series of photographs on railway kids
from two pages of the Railway Budget of the 1930s.
Above: Punch and Judy entertain the children at
Eveleigh Loco’s Annual Railway Picnic Day in 1963.
Far Right: ‘Googles’ railroad comics. Material in the
A.R.U. journals contained a page or two for all
members of the railway family.

Luna Park – a day with unlimited rides when the Eveleigh Loco Picnic Committee hires the park.
Below: Two migrant children in the late 1940s beginning their lives in the Chullora Migrant Camp.

Betty Spears Child Care Centre, Tempe, which was built specifically for
the children of Government Transport Workers. The union movement has
taken up demands for more child care centres as an important social need.

For many years, children of one generation of railway
employees followed a parent or grandparent into the
industry. This practice began to change after the Second
World War as attractive employment was offered in other
industries. In recent years diminishing employment
opportunities have almost put an end to this tradition.

The musical theme of this panel captures the
atmosphere of railway children living in isolated areas.
Earlier railway travellers, before the days of air
conditioning, will well remember the track-side cry of
“Paper – Paper” that could be heard from trains all over
Australian railways. Soliciting unwanted newspapers
from passing travellers provided the most up-to-date
news for many isolated communities.



Part of the developing Redfern gardens in 1985. Credit for developing these gardens is given to Station
Master Hilton South, who has been responsible for building a number of gardens on stations where he has
worked. Redfern, which was a very bare station until recently, is considered by many to be his greatest
challenge.

The Spring Flower Show

Report on Govt. Railways Employees Mutual Benefit Society Flower Show in 1891.

The appearance of the large hall of the Railway
Institute during the annual spring flower show was
extremely picturesque and attractive. The walls were
gaily decorated with ferns, palms and flowers, save
where covered with the large photographs of rolling
stock, &c., intended for exhibition at Chicago, and
over the stage and main entrance were appropriate
devices and mottoes.
The hall itself was most tastefully arranged. In

the centre, facing the entrance, was a table covered
with a fine collection of silver plate and glass ware
profusely decorated with flowers, sent by Mr.

William Roberts, ganger at Mileage 320-72, on the
Western Line, as showing what can be done in the
way of floriculture in that part of the colony, and
certainly they left nothing to be desired, being as
fresh and beautiful as if gathered in a Sydney subur-
ban nursery. 
It was a pursuit which not only brought a tangible

and pleasing return in the shape of flowers and other
products, but it also had a refining and elevating
influence on the character. The attendance during the
evening was satisfactory in point of numbers, and
the show in every respect a success.

Drawing and poem by Brian
Raven from his book of poems,
“The Last Conductor”. His
poems and drawings describe
life on the Western Australian
Railways.

RAILS IN SPRING

Out along the Southern Mainline,
Where the spring wildflowers grow,
There one enters into dreamtime;
Sights: where tourists never go.

All along the Southern Railway,
Flowers bloom thru’ all the year,
As at Tenterden’s bare siding;
Bloom prodigious, bright and clear.

Where the catspaw, in red torrent,
And the Spider waves its claw,
Brown Diuris in masses warrant,
Further seeking: sighting more.

Onward, down along the railway,
Hovea purple, Golden Wattle,
Grow close up, unto the Per-way,
Pink Isopogon, sharp and brittle.

Little Daisies like the Aster,
Groups and knots, do grow alike;
Glorious colours, shade and pastel;
There! Away from public sight.

Onward yet and nearer coastline,
Where Scarlet Banksia breaks the skyline;
Swampy, miry, mud and slush,
Yields for us the Bottle Brush.

All of these, our glorious flowers, 
Growing free, without help or hire,
Do require the nod of powers;
That we may save them, from the fire.

When you travel our fair country,
On wheels, or other means as sure,
Think of our lovely flowers; as something,
Glorious, fragrant and ever pure.

Railway floriculture developed as part of early
station architecture. Cost cutting measures in the
nineteen seventies allowed many gardens to fall
into shambles. Today station gardens are again
being encouraged with a growing awareness that
it gives those who build and develop the gardens
a sense of pride in their work. At the same time it
helps to develop a better attitude from those
using the station towards public property and
railway staff.

The wild flower scenes of the Western
Australian Railways are an attraction of that State
and a joy to travellers and workers alike. They
add indirectly hundreds of thousands of dollars to
that state’s economy.

In other states, often in very harsh conditions,
station workers and other outdoor staff created
some annual flower shows that are the talk of the
nation.

The Pump House at Georges
Plain in the Twenties.

Spring Bluff in Queensland.

The garden at Old Clarence Station. All of the station staff and their
families took pride in the station’s flower beds.

No. 10 Gang’s garden at
Chatswood, N.S.W. in the
Twenties.

Below, Glenreach Gardens. The weeds are an indication of the cost-cutting measures at the time. With the
high cost of vandalism, this attitude of allowing stations to run down is seen by many as counter-productive.

FLOWERS AND GARDENS



ELCAR
CAMERA CLUB
The Elcar Camera Club is made up of workers
from the Electric Car Workshops at Chullora,
N.S.W. One of the many camera clubs spread
throughout the State Rail Authority workshops,
the Elcar club presents images of workers in their
daily environment as seen through the eyes of the
workers themselves. The more experienced
photographers are always ready and willing to
instruct the new members in the finer aspects of
their hobby.

Mark Tate, a carpenter/poet, drew his inspira -
tion for the poem from observations of his
workmates going about their daily routine. His
work has been assisted recently by the efforts of
Harry Robertson who is employed by the N.S.W.
Trades and Labor Council to help develop arts
and culture in the workplace.

The photographic project was sponsored by
the Elcar Combined Union Stewards Commit -
tee as one of a number of sporting, social and
cultural activities organised for the benefit of its
members.

HARD ROAD

On trampled grass, a frosty grey,
A chill wind blows where shadows lay,

Beyond the road and yawning gates
The Workshop for its prey awaits…

A whistle howls – its eerie wail
Begrudged and cursed; to no avail,

Machines are fed, some spit and choke
With steel and iron, stench and smoke,

From shrieking lathes the metal flies,
The welder’s arc assails the eyes,

On greasy floors ‘neath shattered glass
Run squeaking wheels as trolleys pass,

Clothing stains with sweat and dirt,
Shock and grief when mates get hurt,

Sunken eyes turn grey and red
From dust and fumes and years of dread…

On trampled grass, a frosty grey,
A chill wind blows where shadows lay,

Along the Road the workshop waits – 
Pray for life beyond the gates.

Mark Tate, June 13, 1985



The Top Hat Brigade. Opening of the first railway line in Queensland from
Ipswich to Grandcheater in 1865.

The scenic grandeur of Queensland tropical areas is world renowned. Stoney Creek
Falls, out of Cairns.

Under the watchful eye of a crane driver, a new crane is tested at Ipswich in 1902.

Doing it the hard way. Unloading sleepers by hand in the Queensland
outback (note the horse power).

The long wait at Muckadilla, 550 kilometres west of
Brisbane. Martians please note ‘alien’ regulations.

Meals on wheels. Cooking lessons in a specially fitted coach which
toured the outback.

Life was hard during the tropical summers around Cairns. The
large percentage of Italians in this workforce found living in tents,
with a weekend family visit, very primitive.

No longer a sweet cup for Queensland rail. Until 1960, haulage of
cane from fields to mills, and of raw sugar to seaports, was an
important function of Queensland Railways. Since then more and
more of the sugar traffic has been taken over by road transport.

Many chiefs and one Indian. A lone fitter at work.

ON THE QUEENSLAND
RAILWAY LINES

Iron rations come in handy
On the way to Dirranbandi,
Passengers have died of hunger
During halts at Garradunga.

Bogan-Tungan, Rollingstone,
Mungar, Murgon, Marathon(e),
Cuthalungra, Pinkenba,
Wanko, Yaamba, -ha, ha, ha!

Let us toast, before we part,
Those who travel, stout of heart,
Drunk or sober, rain or shine,
On a Queensland railway line.

Extract from a song by
The Brisbane Realist Writers’ Group.

With over 10,000 kilometres of track, Queensland
Railways are one of the largest systems in Australia.
Adopting the narrow gauge of 3 foot 6 inches, the
Queensland system has been developed to meet the
needs of the mining and agricultural pastoral industries.

By fully utilising the open-cut methods of coal
extraction, coal is now the major Queensland export. To
meet this demand from overseas markets, coal train
techniques have been developed accordingly.

The Queensland railway unions, who have been
responsible for establishing high standards of working
and living conditions in the isolated Queensland
communities, celebrated their cent en aries in early 1986. 



Life in a new country. The Migrant Camp at Chullora, set up after the Second World War, began as a single men’s
camp. Naturally enough, families were often smuggled in and provision was eventually made for family
accommodation. Workers, mainly of Central and Southern European origin, signed agreements to stay in
nominated government jobs for a period of two years after entering the country.

The Afghan camel drivers of central Australia supplied the majority of the
sleepers used in the construction of the desert sections of the Trans
Continental Railway. The line from Port Augusta to Alice Springs was
named ‘The Ghan’ in recognition of their contribution.

Smiles from the fitter’s mates on the Bogey
Assembly Team at Eveleigh Carriage Works.

Australian Railways in the early years had a strong Irish and English workforce involved
mainly in railway construction. As the services expanded many other nationalities found
employment in the railways and much is owed to their efforts in very arduous circumstances.

A special agreement between the Queensland Government and the Italian Government
gave Italians pride of place in the construction of the Cairns line up to Kuranda in the
Atherton Tablelands in 1888. Chinese and Indian labour played a big role in constructing
railway lines such as the Darwin to Pine Creek line in 1889. The Afghans lent their special
skills in the construction of the centre section of the track that connected Australia from East
coast to West coast.

Sharing a joke with the gang at Eveleigh. Right, A song and a
celebration. The occasion was the completion of the first on-the-
job English classes.

I am me

I AM ME!
I am not an ayvan
I am not Bob
I am not David
I am not Rob
I am not Mattheew
I am not John
I am not Jerry
I am not Ron!
I am Spiro, Mehmed 
and Ho

I am Tanas, Giovanni 
and Pedro

I am E-e-e-van
a blacksmiths son
blacksmith by trade
I am chosen one!?
An expert commission 
looked at me
everybody gave a nod
so, here I am 
can’t you see?

V. NAVOEV Nov, 1983

As the photographs show, amenities were far from lavish, separate
buildings being provided for cooking and for washing. The dismal
surroundings did not stop the first Chullora Railway Migrant Camp wedding
from being the festive occasion it deserved.

Turkish workers at a Trade Union Training Seminar with officers of the
Australian Railways Union.

Opening of the Redfern Language Resource Centre by Chief Executive David
Hill, a project which he was actively involved in.

Railway Unions, together with Management, have adopted more
enlightened policies in recent years towards workers for whom
English is not the first language. These workers are being
encouraged to take a greater interest in union activities with the aim
of increasing their employment and promotion opportunities.

A major gain for the unions has been the establishing of English
language classes during working hours, conducted under the N.S.W.
Government’s Equal Opportunity Scheme.



The caricatures are from a series entitled ‘People We Know’ published in the ‘N.S.W. Railway and Tramway’ magazine during the 1920s.

Above: Booking Office staff at Central Station in 1905. Above right: Surveying for Central Station, which was located closer
to the city area of Sydney, in the Devonshire Cemetery in 1901. Below: Goulburn Perway workshop at the time ‘Our
Railwaymen’ was published by the Federated Amalgamated Government Railway and Employees Association of Aust -
ral asia. Luckily for countless telephonists this union was later to become the Australian Railways Union. 

OUR RAILWAY MEN
Take from our officials, who manage all affairs
Right down to the platelayer, who spikes the

iron chairs,
As each and every one, are railway servants

true,
For as the dawn of day breaks forth, they must

their duty do.
Take first our sub-inspectors, who travel o’er

the road,
And then the operators, who must thoroughly

learn their code;
And now the loco pumper, who supplies the

engine’s water,
The one that handles samples, for on his cap

see “Porter”.

Working on the platform are the junior and the
Pro.,

And the worthy S.M., whom them their duty
show.

They examine carriages, and punch the ticket
too.

If you ask the reason, “It’s just to pass you
through”.

The man that drives the engine, in his hands
are lives;

The guard, he watches careful over husbands
and their wives;

With parcels and their baggage his brake it is
well stacked;

When running cheap excursions his carriages
are packed.

Now let us think of fettlers out in the rain and
snow,

They have to watch the road, to let the traffic
go.

Next we take the shop hands, always on repairs.
The booking clerk he issues the tickets for the

fares.
Temperance habits should exist in us, great and

small;
Punctuality is a thing we should not forget at

all;
Civility, the masterpiece, it makes a railway

man,
Gives joy to travelling public – exercise it all

you can.
Composed by W. Cornford, (in 1905)

Junior, Per-way Department, Goulburn.

OUR RAILWAY MEN



Lunch time soccer at Chullora Loco. An active committee also runs touch league and cross country running.
Below: Any space will do for a game with a bat or ball. The concrete is a little hard on the body if you fall.
Eveleigh Carriage Works Traverser Road. Passing trains provide spectators.

The Cardiff Clay Quoit pitch. A game of skill that eventually
gave way to Lawn Bowls in most areas.

The A.R.U. Footy Team of 1932, one of a number formed by that
union to involve its members and help build solidarity against the
attacks on the union at the time.

Now there’s fitters, would-be
fitters and leading fitters too,
And boiler-makers by the score,
with nothing else to do
But talk about the cricket scores,
and the football soon to be,
But they never raise the subject 
on Fifty-Six-O-Three.

And still she battles on her way,
with bangs and knocks galore.
And it is quite apparent she
cannot last much more.
So when she falls to pieces, 
’twill fill our hearts with glee,
No more she’ll shake our innards out,
Crock, Fifty-Six-O-Three.
From the poem, Death, Where is Thy

Sting? By Wilfred C. Knight

sport
Rozelle Depot team, 1921 Combined Railway & Tramway Competition winners.

Mighty strong men these boilermakers. Wielding a 12 pound hammer gave you a bit of strength for the
annual Tug-of-War at Eveleigh Carriage Works.

Sport has been a popular
activity with Railway Work ers
on and off the job for many
years.

Interstate competitions bet -
ween Railway systems
organised by the Railway
Institute has provided top-
class players for many sport -
ing codes.

The Trade Unions and Shop
Committees, recog nising the
importance of sport for the
health of workers, include
demands for sporting and
other recreation facilities in
their programs for better
working conditions for those
working in the industry.

Table tennis sharpens up the wits and can be
played in cramped workshop conditions.

Murrurundi, an old Railway town, turned out a
few teams. This one played in the competition
of 1914, on the eve of World War I.

A Railway instituted interstate match of Aussie Rules between New South
Wales and South Australia was taken quite seriously.

The Railways lost Frank Facer in 1966 but St. George Rugby League Club gained
a new Secretary-Manager. One of the many sportsmen to start his career in the
Eveleigh Workshops.



SAFETY

The Enquiry with its solemn tones 
Won’t hear their cries or hear their moans
Or their faces pale with terror as they flew,
Now grab the brakes I’ve seen a light,
But many won’t get home tonight,
And the older workers said they always knew.

CHORUS :
Red light down from Glenbrook,
An electric train is coming down,
The misty mountain morning starts to reel, 
Wild birds scream a harsh goodbye,
Eight good people have to die,
Cause the brakes can’t hold 600 tonnes of
steel.

At first a simple single fuse
Mixed up all the driver’s cues,
Then, they couldn’t get him on the mobile,
mate,

“Did you get him? What’s he say?” 
“There’s a bloody mountain in the way”,
Now they’re racing down towards their
bitter fate .

I can’t drive it from my brain,
That they struck a private train,
A private train just idling there in vain,
And its driver said, I’ll quote,
(Sticks like fishbones in my throat),
“I had no timetable for the electric train”.

A million dollars, hear the news,
For some pollies’ cut price booze,
A million bucks for just one little perk,
How could they then refuse
Money for a five buck fuse,
To save the lives of people going to work.

The Fatal Train

To the widowed father, it’s like a bad dream.
For the sake of his kids, he suppresses a
scream.

But if he’d been on time, might his wife not
have been

Aboard the fatal train?

If a signal is broken, is the driver at fault?
Should he have proceeded, or drawn to a
halt?

In the midst of each night, he wakes with a
jolt,

Reliving the fatal train.

The rescue worker – he’s hitting the liquor.
Obsessed by that image, her pulse a bare
flicker,

Could he have saved her if he had been
quicker,

Inside the fatal train?

But the almighty dollar feels no guilt.
It knows not even that blood was spilt.
Yet it cracked the tracks, on which was
built,

The ride of the fatal train.

© David Peetz 2000

RED LIGHT
Words and music by Denis Kevans

The high-speed rationalisation of railways began in the mid-1980s
and railway employment fell from 106,500 in 1985 to just 31,000
today, with 75% of the jobs lost in rural areas. 
Rail has lost political clout. The old rail safety culture went with the
jobs, and lives of passengers, railworkers and motorists at level
crossings have been lost.
The RTBU has worked hard to re-assert safety values, with a focus
on a national rail safety regime.

Global railway workers action for railway safety, coordinated by the International Transport
Workers Federation (ITF), has been an annual event since 2002. This scene at Sydney’s
Central Station Concourse.

An M>train departed from the Broadmeadow terminus in Melbourne without its driver on the evening
of February 3, 2003, and ran 17 kilometres at speeds up to 103 kilometres per hour, before crashing
into a stationary V/Line passenger train standing at Melbourne’s Spencer Street terminus, at 9.35pm.
Photo: The Age.

Left: The Sunshine disaster of 1908.
Above: The level crossing accident at Salisbury in
South Australia in October 2002 claimed four lives.
The resulting investigation highlighted lapses in safety
monitoring of level crossings.

The Glenbrook train crash, December 2, 1999. A CityRail inter-city passenger
train ran into the rear of the Indian Pacific at 8.20am in the Blue Mountains. Seven
people were killed and 51 injured. The McInerney Special Commission of Inquiry
followed, finding massive safety deficiencies and blaming ‘competition policy’.
Photo: Graham Hely, The Australian.

The Waterfall train crash, January 31, 2003, on the Illawarra line south of Sydney. Four CityRail cars left the tracks and
smashed into a rockface — the driver had a heart attack and the backup safety system failed. The McInerney Special
Commission reconvened and forced the re-merging of train operations and track maintenance and track ownership in the
CityRail network, and an independent rail safety authority. Many of the reforms proposed by the Rail Tram & Bus Union were
adopted. Clippings: The Weeked Australian and The Sydney Morning Herald. RTBU pamphlet produced after the Final Report of the McInerney Inquiry.



THE UNIONS
Unions in the rail, tram and bus industry have rich
traditions and their origins in Australia go back to 1861
making them the oldest continuous railway union in the
world. The 1990s once again tested the resolve and
resourcefulness of the union’s members as governments
both Labor and Liberal pursued policies of privatisation
and contracting-out. Fundamental attacks were launched
on wages, conditions and union rights when the Howard
Federal Government was elected in 1996. Governments
followed the voodoo economics of separating rail
operations from infrastructure with the tragedies of
Glenbrook and Waterfall enduring testimonies to the
follies of politicians.
The RTBU response utilised the fighting spirit of the
members, with community based campaigns to highlight
the undermining of rail safety and service levels and the
adverse affects for the travelling public. New forms of
organising were required as multinational companies
entered the rail, tram and bus industry. The RTBU
responded by strengthening its links with the global union
for transport workers, the International Transport
Workers Federation.
The RTBU’s wider vision of solidarity and extending the
hand of unity proved crucial in bitter struggles involving
maritime and coal miners in the late 1990s. The Union’s
continuing focus on the need for substantial investment
in urban transport, rail freight systems and workers’ skills
was vindicated in 2005 as the long neglect of
infrastructure became a pivotal political issue.

Josie   Burke, aged 42,  wanted to be a shunter, at the Queensland
Rail terminal at Cloncurry, west of Townsville, but the manager and
all the men told her she couldn’t do it. Now she is the union
delegate. Photo: The Weekend Australian, January 3-4, 2004.

Above: Rail Tram & Bus Union members picket the Mile End Bus
Depot, Adelaide, January 7, 2000, to defend their jobs, wages and
conditions against privatisation. Photo: Trish Johnson, Advertiser / Sunday Mail.

Below: Rail Tram & Bus Union members Barry Watts, Peter Craig,
Scott McKenzie and George Brown picket the Perth passenger rail
system for the October 17, 1995 Day of Action against the ‘second
wave’ of anti-worker laws in WA. Photo: Bernard Terry.

Newcastle citizens fight the closure by the state Labor government
of the Broadmeadow - Newcastle rail link, May Day march, 2005.
Photo: Newcastle Morning Herald.

Julie Young-Randall, travel consultant for CountryLink at
Murwillumbah Railway Station, had no idea whether she would
have a job after May 17, when the Murwillumbah - Casino rail
link closed. Photo: Tom Wyness, The Tweed Daily News.

Above: A Redback Graphix billboard produced in 1991 as a coproduction of the Rail Unions and
the Australia Council to promote rail travel. 
Below: The last ANZAC was a railway unionist - Alec Campbell (1899-2002). Alec is seated
centre front in the Australian Railways Union Tasmanian Branch Executive photo for 1941.
Below right: An anniversary journal of the Australian Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen.

In February 2004, the NSW
Branch of the Rail Tram & Bus
Union used postcards to
publicise its view of the
collapse of urban rail
passenger services and focus
public criticism onto the state
Labor government.

DIRECT ACTION



The pressure to reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions because of global warming, combined with a relentless rise in carbon-based fuel
prices, and unmanageable road congestion in our major cities means that rail and urban public transport solutions are at last being
seen as the way of the future.
'Transport Justice' requires quality rail and public transport services for many communities now isolated and totally dependent on
cars and trucks. It requires family-friendly working conditions allowing more women to work in transport industries.
We need long term planning, continual investment and integration of services, and workforce training in freight and passenger travel.
There is a danger that the policy trends of the last 20 years — economic rationalism, national competition policy, privatisation  and
a fixation with budget surpluses, along with labour market deregulation — are blocking the future for rail.
However, where public investment has been serious — in electrifying and building new urban lines in Perth, in electrifying the
Brisbane urban rail system, in Victoria's fast rural train project — great results have been achieved. By contrast, Adelaide's diesel
car urban rail system is moribund.
Only with AusLink in 2004 did we establish a national land transport network with a national rail system but at the same time,
privatisation has put regional rail systems in NSW and  South Australia's Eyre Peninsula in jeopardy.
We need national structures involving federal, state and local government to integrate land use and transport services, to provide
transport justice and a sustainable economy.

Into the future

Passengers on No.1 platform, please go to
No.3 platform, as the train on No.3
platform will now be the train on No.1
platform and will be the all stations to
Sinney. State Rail bolgizes to basenjis.
The train arriving on No.2 platform was
the all station train to Blackout. It will now
arrive and depart from platform No.3.
Please do not board this train before it has
arrived.
The train on No.1 platform is the normal
train, it is ten minutes late, that’s why it’s
the normal train. State Rail bolgizes!
Che dice? What’s he say? Gde? Sto? Pou
Pas? What?
There are too many people getting on and
off the train on No.2 platform; you are
holding up the train and causing it to be
late, don’t all get on and off at this station,
there are plenty of other stations where
you can do that. This train is ready to
depart.
Che dice? What’s he say? Sto? Pou Pas?
What?
The train on No.4 platform
which was ready to depart, is
now cancelled. This train is
now terminated. This service is
now terl. State Rail bolgizes.
Che dice? What’s he say? Gde?
Sto? Pou Pas? What?
The train on No.1 platform was
a bus, but now it is a train on
No.2 platform and is the all
stations to Wizzer.

The train on No.2 platform is now a bus,
go to the North side of the station and see
if you can catch the bus, old people hobble
as fast as you can. Follow the signs.
Passengers on No.5 platform, this train is
now a bus; but it isn’t the bus it would
have been 15 minutes ago. It was to have
been the all-stops to Gravel, but now it’s a
different bus, it’s the express to Sinny Terl.
State Rail bolgizes.
When waiting for trains keep behind the
yellow line. State Rail bolgizes!
The train on No.3 platform is not there. It
is estimated to be about 3 weeks late. State
Rail thanks anyone still waiting for this
service. Where necessary, counselling will
be provided. Follow the signs.
Che dice? What did he say? Pou Pas?
Sto? What?
Basenjis who are confused will be pleased
to know that the train on No.4 platform is
not going anywhere.
Che dice? What’s he say? Pou Pas?  Sto?
Gde? What?

STATE RAIL BOLGIZES— Denis Kevans

THE FUTURE NOBODY WANTS TO SEE

Above: Melbourne’s Spencer Street Station being rebuilt in 2004-05, part of
the Victorian Labor government’s fast rail links for rural Victoria. The
government is spending $800 million on the new tracks and new trains.
At right: The Queensland Rail tilt trains between Brisbane and Rockhampton
(electric) and Brisbane and Cairns (diesel electric) are part of the Queenland
Labor governments billion dollar rail modernisation program. The tilt trains
have been hugely popular.

Above: Global oil prices doubled in 2004-05, but
the federal Coalition government had no policy to
shift away from oil dependence.
Below: The expanding Sydney metropolitan rail
network.

The Epping to Chatswood rail tunnel during
construction, near the head of drilling, May 25, 2005.
Photo: Nick Moir, Sydney Morning Herald.

Linda Brodie from Julalikari Arts and Crafts in Tennant Creek, Northern Territory painted her
celebration of the Alice Springs to Darwin rail line in 2004.



The 26 Individual Themes of the Exhibition and source details
of song, poem, music, author, supporting artwork

Convict Power
Poem -“For the Company Under Ground”- Francis MacNamara 1813

Many Australians are surprised to find that Australia’s first passenger Railway was propelled by
human power and not by steam. Convict poet Francis MacNamara who spent part of his sentence
at Port Arthur tells us what it is like to work on such railway systems.

Image - C, Mundy, Our Antipodes, first published 1852, held by Mitchell Library

Audio recording – Combined Railway Unions Cultural Committee, presenter D Kevans

Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Early Openings
Music - “The Sydney Railway Waltz” - William Paling 1855

Openings of Australian steam railways in all states were grand occasions which were celebrated in
different ways. The 1855 opening of the Sydney to Parramatta line saw large events both at the rail-
way stations and the ballrooms of the city. Many a heart was broken dancing the night away to the
Sydney Railway Waltz.

Music score - Mitchell Library

Photograph of W H Paling from the “History of Sydney”, George Forbes, 1926, permission of
Mitchell Library

Photograph / Sketch Lewisham – Summer Hill Viaduct, 1855 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Stone Masons Central Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Sketch Stone Masons Union Banner, 1855 Copyright Labor Council of NSW Archives

Photograph / Sketch Grand Opening Spencer St Station, 1855 Copyright Victorian Rail Archives

Portrait / Sketch William Sixsmith, Driver of first train, NSW, 1855 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Portrain / Sketch William Webster, Fireman of first train, NSW, 1855 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photo / Sketch First Train Sydney – Parramatta, 1855 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Art presentation of Navies Celebrations - Paul Cockram 

Audio Recording - Combined Railway Unions Cultural Committee, presented by Railway Band

Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Night Operator
Poem - “The Night Operator “-The Railway Budget, 1893.

This poem’s theme deals with the working life of early railway Signal and Telegraph Operators
who provided the first telegraph services in Australia.

Photograph Night view of Sydney Railway Yard from early Signal Box, Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives

Photograph Old Helensburg Signal Box, Sources: Maurie Mulheron, Signalbox section of
Australian Railways Union, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Centralised Traffic Control Box Redern, Sources: Maurie Mulheron, Signalbox sec-
tion of Australian Railways Union, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Old Helensburg Signal Box, Sources: Maurie Mulheron, Signalbox section of
Australian Railways Union, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph 2 Early Signal Box Sydney Yard, Sources: Maurie Mulheron, Signalbox section of
Australian Railways Union, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Second Photograph Early Signal Box Sydney Yard, Sources: Maurie Mulheron, Signalbox sec-
tion of Australian Railways Union, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork Copies of early telegrams, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Navvies
Poem - “The Navies”- Ralph Rogan 

‘We blazed the long trail over mountains and plains

We bridged the wild torrent in flood.’

This panel says it all, about a breed of worker who came from the four corners of the earth to build
our railways with little more than a pick and shovel, a few explosives and a modest amount of
horsepower.

Photograph Horse Teams, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives, North Coast Collection

Photograph Tunnel Construction Teams, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives, North Coast
Collection

Photograph Fettlers Camp (tents), 1910 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives, North Coast
Collection

Photograph Fettlers Camp (bush hut), Copyright Locomotive Journal, Australian Federated
Union of Locomotive Enginemen

Photograph Harden Coal Stage, 1913 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork copy The Navvy, 1913 Copyright Mitchell Library

Photograph Modern Day Track Maintenance Team Replacing Tracks at Redfern, 1985
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Give us a hand mate, Copyright The Railroad (. Control)

General Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Second Class Wait Here
Poem/song – “Second Class Wait Here” - Henry Lawson 1899

Yes, Henry Lawson worked as a painter of railway carriages, which had an influence on his deci-
sion to write this well-known verse. As a railway worker and user of the system he captures a feel-
ing that can still be found today when you travel on a winter’s morning.

Photograph Old Sydney Station Cleveland St mid-1800s Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Old Granville Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Old Ashfield Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Old Clyde Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Early Sydney Railway Carriage, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Henry Lawson, Copyright Mitchell Library

Sketch Death the Driver, Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul
Cockram

Artwork Siren Soap Railway sign, Sources: Sydney Soap and Candle Co, Copyright Mitchell
Library

General Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Northern Links
Song - “The Tweed and Lismore” 1893

Song - “Trains of Treasure” - Denis Kevans 1984

Music: the Singleton Railway Gallop 1869

Until the opening of the Hawkesbury River Bridge, a separate railway system developed in
Northern NSW. These songs and the artwork tell us something about this.

Photograph Opening Lismore Casino Line, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Early Moree Railway Goods Yard, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Coal Train Leaving East Greta, Copyright NSW State Library of NSW

Photograph Loading Ships in Newcastle Harbour from Coal Trains, 1889 Sources: Mitchel
Library, Copyright Newcastle Library

Photograph Early Crew on the Dorrigo Line, 1929 The Railroad, Australian Railways Union

Photograph Long Modern Coal Train Newcastle Area, 1985 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork reproduced Cover Music Score Singleton Railway, 1869 Mitchell Library

General Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram

Early Workshops
Poem - “What does the worker want?” Source: Railway Union Gazette 1924

A background view of several Australian railway workshops and the interests of those who worked
in them.

Sketch Sydney Yard site of first reassembly of Locomotives, 1876 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archive

Photograph Sydney Yard Workshop site of first reassembly of Locomotives, (Mid-1800s)
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Eveleigh Loco Running Sheds, (1890s) Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Apprentice Night School Railway Institute, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Early Eveleigh Workers, (1890s) Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Building and repairing early locomotives, Eveleigh, 1917 Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives

Photograph Rail Workers in Wage Demonstration Wynyard Park 1960 (£2 a week increase),
Copyright John Fairfax and Sons

Photograph Eveleigh Apprentices in Wage Demonstration 1960 (£2 a week increase), Source:

The Metal Worker Copyright

Photograph Eveleigh Workers Voting, Source: Eveleigh Locomotive Shop Committee Copyright

Photograph Clyde Railway Workers in Wage Demonstration 1960s (£2 a week increase),
Source: Clyde Railway Workshop Shop Committee Copyright

Artwork Presentation of Employment Conditions in Railway Workshops, Source: State Rail art
presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram
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The Sleeper Cutters Camp
Poem - “The Sleeper Cutters Camp” - Dan Sheahan 1917

This poem was written on the battlefield in France by First World War digger Dan Sheahan who
wished he was at home in his sleeper cutters camp. Dan was one of the many Australian Railway
workers to volunteer during the First and Second World Wars. 

Photographs Troops from the Railway Section AIF, 1916 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Troops from the Railway Unit AIF in Cairo, 1916 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Troops from the Railway Unit AIF in the Western Desert, 1916 Copyright NSW
State Rail Archives

Photograph North Coast Sleeper Cutters Camp, 1913 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Grave of Soldier from the Railway Unit, 1916 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Cartoon Railway Unit Sports Committee, 1916 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Eight Hour Day March, 1915 Copyright Labor Council of NSW

Photograph Eveleigh Carriage Workers raising the Flag, 1915 Sources: Eveleigh Carriage
Works Combined Unions Shop Stewards Committee, Copyright (. Control) or public domain

Photograph Soldier in the Front Line 1914-1918 War, Mitchell Library

Poster The Recruiting Train 1914-1918 War, Mitchell Library
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1917 Strike
Poem – “New Exhibits”

This poem captures one of the humorous moments of the 1917 Railway Strike. When srtrike-break-
ing volunteers were brought down from the country and housed in Taronga Park Zoo.

Photographs Women at Parliament House 1917 Strike, Copyright the Mitchell Library

Photographs Strike Procession with inlay 1917, Copyright the Mitchell Library

Photographs Aeroplane over 1917 Strikers, Copyright the Mitchell Library

Photograph (artwork) New Exhibits, Source: The Worker, Copyright The Australian Workers
Union, Reproduction (1985) Oliver Strewe

Photograph (artwork) The Worker, Source: The Worker, Copyright The Australian Workers Union,
Reproduction (1985) Oliver Strewe

Photograph (artwork) For Freedom, Source: The Worker Copyright The Australian Workers Union
Reproduction (1985) Oliver Strewe

Photograph 1917 Strikers with cocky, Source: Dr Lucy Taksa, Copyright Mitchell Library

Photograph 1917 1917 in the Domain, Source: Dr Lucy Taksa, Copyright Mitchell Library

Photograph 1917 1917 Eveleigh Strikers, Source: Dr Lucy Taksa, Copyright Mitchell Library

Research Dr Lucy Taska, University of NSW
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The Twenties
Poem – “The Gates of 23” (1922)

This poem deals with the life of a ticket collector. Not so interesting you might say but the people
concerned with this art had their own ideas on how to fill in time on Platform 23 at Sydney Central
Station.

Artwork Poster Eight Hour Day demonstration, Copyright NSW Labor Council

Artwork Cartoon The Return of the Rocket, Source: The Railroad, Copyright Mitchell Library

Photograph Electrification Early Electric Train and workers, Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Making Union History, The Railroad Weekly Bulletin 1929 Copyright Mitchell
Library

Photograph Union Celebration of the Election of the Lang Labor Government and the rein-
statement of the 1917 strikers, Source: NSW Labor Council, Copyright Australian Railways
Union

Photograph Excavating Sydney Underground Railway, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photographs Randwick Electrical Workshop, Source: Keith Challenger, Electrical Trades Union,
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork Cartoon The Bond Holders, Source: The Bondholders NSW State Magazine June 1923
Copyright the Mitchell Library

Photograph Labor Leader and 1917 striker Ben Chilfley, 1940 Source: Labor Council of NSW
(. Control)
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The Depression
Song - “Sargent Small” - Tex Morton 1938

Song – “The Sandy Hollow Line” - Duke Tritton

Song – “Comrade Fettler” -The Magnet 1938

Times were tough but the period produced some of the best railway songs ever written about
Queensland and NSW railways.

Photograph Building the Sandy Hollow Railway Line, Copyright Gulgong Pioneer Museum 

Artwork Pages from Union History, 1920s, Source: Railroad, Copyright Australian Railways
Union

Artwork Cartoon After Bevin the Deluge, Mitchell Library

Photograph Fettlers removing sand from the Broken Hill Line, Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Homeless near railway station, 1930 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph / Sketch Unemployed protest Melbourne shopping centre, 1930 Mitchell Library
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The War Effort
Poem - “The Perth to Adelaide Trooper”

During World War II, railways played a major role in Australia’s defence. Not only in the move-
ment of “Service Personnel” as described this poem, but also in the production of guns, tanks, air-
craft and ammunition.

Photograph Australian Troops in transit eating at station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph The Chullora Aircraft Factory, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

PhotographsMovement of tanks at Chullora workshops, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photographs Movement of tanks in NSW Rail system, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Troop Train, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork pages of The Chullora Bomber, Source: Rollingstock Shop Stewards Committee, may
now be with National Library Collection (. Control)

Photograph ELCAR float during War Time May Day March, Source: ELCAR Shop Stewards
Committee (. Control)

Artwork Cartoon The after work rush from the Aircraft Section Chullora, Source: Rollingstock
Shop Stewards Committee, may now be with National Library Collection (. Control)

Photographs Eveleigh Workers raising money for war bonds, Source: Eveleigh Locomotive
Shop Stewards Committee, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives
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Post War Expansion
Song – “The Woy Woy Workers Train” - Joe Fernside 

Major new railway construction projects, including bridge building and larger locomotives, were
pursued with enthusiasm after the Second World War.

Photograph Original Hawkesbury River Bridge, 1899 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Floating new Hawkesbury River Bridge into position, late 1940s Copyright NSW
State Rail Archives

Photograph 38 Class locomotives testing the new Hawkesbury River Bridge, late 1940s
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photographs Building first self-propelled rolling stock Chullora, late 1940s Copyright NSW
State Rail Archives

Photograph Newcastle Foundry, late 1940s Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Building Locomotives Eveleigh 3806, late 1940s Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Cardiff Railway Workshop worker celebrating the building of new locomotives,

late 1940s Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Cardiff Workshop Shop Committee, Source: Cardiff Shop Committee, Copyright
NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Eveleigh Staff outside the Works Managers Office with the first 38 Class built at
Eveleigh, late 1940s Source: Eveleigh Loco Shop Committee, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives
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He understood
Poem - “He understood” Traditional Eveleigh News 1950

Inside a major Australia Railway Workshop during the 1950s

Photograph Nine Bay Eveleigh Loco, Xmas 1950, source: Don McMallam Eveleigh, Copyright
Ron Pool (. Control)

Art workHe Understood, Source: Eveleigh News, Copyright Eveleigh Locomotive Shop Stewards
Committee 
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Farewell to Steam
Poem - “Farewell to Steam” - Tom Casey

Poem “4101” – Ron Preston

During the 1960s steam locomotives made way for fleets of diesel and electric locomotives. Tom
Casey, a Queensland locomotive inspector, expresses the feelings that many older locomotive driv-
ers had about this change of technology.

Photograph 38 Class locomotive leaving central Station October 1969, Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives

Photograph Last Steam Train to Broken Hill, 1937 copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph First mainline diesel being lowered onto bogies, 1960s Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Enfield Steam Fitters, mid-1960s, Source: Harry Rogers, Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Early Electric Locomotive Delec, copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Good Luck Bill 3830, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Artwork Sketch / Cartoon Betcha can’t do that, Source: Harry Rogers, Delec, Copyright Don
Barry

Artwork Sketch / Cartoon Care to swap? Source: Harry Rogers, Delec, Copyright Don Barry

Photograph Rusting Steam Locomotives, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives
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Jumbunna
A special panel prepared by a group of Aboriginal railway workers on the role played by Aboriginal
Railway employees. Photographs from all over Australia.

Photograph Which do you believe, source The Railroad, Copyright Australian Railways Union

Photograph SA Aboriginal railway workers, Source: SA Branch Australian Railways Union,
Copyright West Rail

Photograph Aboriginal railway workers Port Augusta, 1917, Copyright Homestead Park
Museum, Port Augusta

Photograph SA Aboriginal railway workers grinding the tracks, Source: SA Branch Australian
Railways Union, Copyright Australian National Railways

Photograph Thursday Island Fettlers in WA, Source: WA Branch Australian Railways Union,
Copyright Australian National Railways

Photograph Jumbunna - Redfern Aboriginal Station Staff, 1985 Copyright NSW State Rail

Photograph Eyeing the Track WA Aboriginal railway workers, Copyright Australian National
Railways

Photograph Queensland Aboriginal railway workers, Copyright Queensland Rail

Photograph Queensland Aboriginal railway porter, Copyright Queensland Rail

Photograph Vince Winberg Aboriginal Driver NSW, 1985 Source: AFULE, Copyright Australian
Railways Union

Artwork Aboriginal Work Permit, 1967 Copyright Tranby Aboriginal College Glebe NSW

General Artwork presentation for the Rail Unions Cultural Committee Paul Cockram, in collabo-
ration with artist Fernanda Martens, Tranby Aboriginal College, Glebe NSW

Concerts and Bands
Poem – “A Railway Concert” 1930

Many railway sites had their brass band that was supported by Railway Institutes and the Trade
Unions. This panel shows some of those bands and their activities.

Photograph Transport Institute Band, Copyright John Fairfax and Sons

Photograph Reproduction of Railway Institute Band cloth badge, Paul Cockram, Copyright
Railway Institute

Photograph ARU Band, 1930 The Railroad, Copyright Australian Railways Union

Photograph Cardiff Workshop Choir, Source: Cardiff Workshop Shop Stewards Committee
Copyright possibly NSW State Rail or National Library (. Control)

Photograph The Chullora Boilershop Singers, Source: Chullora Locomotive Shop Stewards
Committee, Copyright possibly NSW State Rail Archives or National Library (. Control)

Photograph Stage Play Loco at Chullora Opening, 1984 Copyright Sidetrack Theatre

Photograph Traditional Monthly Lunch Time Concert in ELCAR Canteen, Copyright NSW
State Rail Archives

Photograph Port Augusta Workshop Lunch Hour – Next Year’s Model, 1985 Copyright ACTU
Art in Working Life Committee

Photograph Jolimont Victoria Workshop Lunch Hour Concert, 1985 Copyright ACTU Art in
Working Life Committee
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Locomotive Poets
Song - “Billy Sheehan” Traditional

Poem - “Number 22” (1880)

Poem “The Jilted Engineman” (1930)

Song “The Dying Railway Commissioner” Traditional

Poem “The Wolgan Valley Ghost Train” C J O’Sullivan, Music: Vonnie Clearsky

Engine drivers boast of having a large number of poets in their ranks. This panel presents some of
them and their background.

Photograph. Wolgan Valley Ghost Train, Copyright NSW State Rail Achives

Photograph Locomotive in 8 Hour Street Parade, late 1800s, Source: AFULE, Copyright
Mitchell Library

Photograph Duty, Locomotive Engine Drivers Journal, Copyright AFULE / Mitchell Library

Photograph Union Banner AFULE, Copyright Rail Tram and Bus Union

Artwork sketch Billy Sheehan, Copyright Railway Union Exhibition Committee

Artwork sketch The Dying Railway Commissioner, Copyright Combined Rail Unions Cultural
Committee

Artwork Black background image of Locomotive, Copyright Combined Rail Unions Cultural
Committee
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Women Railway Workers
Ballad - “Janet Oaken” - Pip James

Activities by women for equal opportunities, and changing community attitudes has changed the
face of the railway workforce. Today we find women tradespeople and others driving locomotives.
This panel tells their story.

Photograph. Women Carriage Cleaners AC Dept, Copyright NSW State Rail Achives

Photograph Women Office Staff Wynard, Copyright  State Rail Achives

Photograph. Women Cleaners (2) AC Dept, Copyright  State Rail Archives

Photograph Women Catering Staff Central, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph. First appointed Woman Train Driver Ms Mills, Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph. Janet Oakden, Copyright John Fairfax and Sons

Photograph First Women Apprentices Chullora Apprentice Training Centre, Copyright Vic
Rail Archives

Photograph. First Woman Train Driver Victoria, Jenny Krenz, Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives
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Railway Kids
Music - “Railway Kids” - Vonnie Clearsky 1983

“I became a railway worker because I had a family associated with railways … My grandfather,
father, uncles and cousins and so on had worked there.” (Stan Jones an Older Railway Employee)
This panel introduces you to the life of Railway Kids.

Photograph Railway Picnic, 1963 Copyright Daily Telegraph

Photograph Luna Park Railway Picnic 1963 Source: Eveleigh Locomotive Picnic Committee
Copyright Eveleigh Locomotive Committee

Photograph Children Birchgrove Public School, 1985 Copyright Combined Rail Unions Cultural
Committee

Artwork Reproduction Childrens Railway Comics (Googles) Source: Railroad 1930
Acknowledge Mitchell Library

Photograph Children at Chullora Migrant Camp, late 1940s, Source: Australian Railway Union
Copyright Joe Maranak

Photograph Children at Betty Spears Child Care Centre, 1985 Copyright NSW Labor Council
Archives
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Flowers and Gardens
Poem - “Spring”

Hundreds of Railway Stations throughout Australia enter in garden competitions.

Photograph Gardens at Redfern Railway Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph The Government Railways Employees Mutual Benefit Society Flower Show, 1891,
Copyright Archives Authority of NSW

Photograph Railway Garden Chatswood, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Railway Garden Old Clarence Station, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Railway Garden Georges Plain, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Railway Garden Glenreach, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Railway Garden Spring Bluff Qld, Copyright Queensland Rail Archives
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Elcar Camera Club
Poem - “Hard Road” - Mark Tate 1985

A special panel prepared by the ELCAR Workshop’s Camera Club,1985

All photographs commissioned by the ELCAR Union Shop Stewards Committee

Copyright Fitter Bob Williams 1985

Photograph Machine Shop Worker

Photograph Barrow Man

Photograph Blacksmith

Photograph Welder

Photograph Cleaning Bogies
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On the Queensland Railway Lines
Song - “On the Queensland Railway Lines” Brisbane Realist Writers 1959

With the aid of an early Queensland Railway timetable, this song and panel take you on a magical
tour of the Queensland Railway system.

Photograph Opening Ipswich Line, 1865 Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Ipswich Workshops 1902, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Stoney Creek Falls, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Italian Navvies Cairns, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Many chiefs and One Indian, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Meals on Wheels, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Moving the Sugar Cane, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Unloading Sleepers, Copyright Queensland rail Archives

Photograph Muckadilla Station, Copyright Queensland rail Archives
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Migrant Workers
Poem - “I am me”

A special agreement between the Queensland Government and the Italian Government gave
Italians a pride of place in the construction of the line from Townsville to Kuranda in 1888. As rail-
ways expanded around Australia many other nationalities found employment in the various railway
systems.

Photograph Outside Chullora Migrant Camp Hut, late 1940s. Source Australian Railways Union
Copyright Joe Maranak 

Photograph Wedding at Chullora Migrant Camp, late 1940s source Australian Railways Union
Copyright Joe Maranak

Photograph General View of Chullora Migrant Camp Huts, late 1940s source Australian
Railways Union Copyright Joe Maranak 

Photograph Inside Eating Hut at Chullora Migrant Camp, late 1940s source Australian
Railways Union Copyright Joe Maranak 

Photograph Carrage Fitters Mates Carriage Works Eveleigh, 1985 Copyright NSW State Rail
Archives

Photograph Opening Language Centre at Eveleigh, 1985 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph David Hill, Chief Executive, Opening Migrant Workers Language Centre AC
Dept Eveleigh, 1985 Copyright NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph: Jim Walshe NSW Secretary Australian Railways Union with Turkish Workers
Language Centre AC Dept Eveleigh, 1985 Source: Railroad Copyright Australian Railways
Union

Photograph: A Meal with a Song and a joke, AC Dept Eveleigh 1985 Copyright State Rail
Archives
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Our Railwaymen
Poem – “Our Railway Men” - 1905

This poem describes some of the many grades of railway worker that worked on early steam rail-
ways. The artwork in this panel includes a series of cartoons depicting some of the characters that
could be found amongst their ranks.

Photograph: Workers Goulburn Railway Workshops, 1905, Source: Goulburn Workshop,
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives.

Photograph Surveying Devonshire Sreet for Central Railway, NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Early NSW Government Railways Office Staff, NSW State Rail Archives 

Photograph Railway Characters – People We Know, 1920 Source: NSW Railway and Tramway
Magazine, Copyright NSW State Rail Archives
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Sport
Poem / song - “Death where is thy sting?” - Wilfred C Knight

Interstate Competition between Railway Systems, organised by the Railway Institute, has provid-
ed top class players for many sporting codes.

Photograph ARU Football Team 1932, Australian Railways Union

Photograph Clay Quoits, Cardiff Collection NSW State Rail Archives 

Photograph Tug of War Eveleigh Carriage Works, Tony Mulverhill MP (deceased )

Photograph Lunch Time Football Match, Source: Chullora Locomotive Workshops, Copyright
NSW State Rail Archives

Photograph Frank Facer St George Football Club Player and Eveleigh Worker, Source:
Eveleigh Loco Collection, Copyright John Fairfax & Sons 

Photograph Lunch Time Cricket Eveleigh Carriage Works, Source Eveleigh Carriage,
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives 

Photograph Lunch Time Table Tennis  Eveleigh Carriage Works, Source Eveleigh Carriage,
Copyright NSW State Rail Archives 

Photograph Roselle Depot Football Team 1921, Source Railway Institute, Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives 

Photograph Interstate Aussie Rules Team 1920, Source Railway Institute, Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives 

Photograph The Murrundi Railway Team 1914, Source Railway Institute, Copyright NSW State
Rail Archives 
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History of the Trains of Treasure Exhibition
Visual Material
Sources of the visual material used in the exhibition panels are:
State Rail Authority of NSW, who supported the project in 1985,
had a well functioning archival section at the time Trains of
Treasure was produced. Permission to use State Rail records
was authorised by David Hill, SRA Chief Executive Officer. All
copyright ownerships used from this source were fully recognised
under the supervision of the archival section. David Hill appoint-
ed two corporate officers with whom all material from State Rail
sources was discussed. These two officers were Ian Campbell of
State Rail’s Publicity section and Garry Barenthien, of the
Corporate Display section. Independently of the SRA head office
support for the project, several items were provided by the
Railway Institute. See below for details of individual items used.
The Mitchell Library, State Library of NSW, who hold numer-
ous collections of historical material which was not available in
the SRA Archives. Permission to copy and use was given by
Baiba Berzins, Manager Australian Research Collection at the
time. Some 26 items were covered, including many images that
had been produced and published by the Railway Unions, whose
historical records were given to the Mitchell Library for research
purposes and safe keeping. Much of this is now in the public
domain and not subject to a copyright fee and only requires
acknowledgment of the Mitchell Library or the Australian
Railways Union. See details below. Copies of our correspon-
dence and that of the State Library are available for your infor-
mation
Official Trade Union Publications were another major source of
material. Much of this material was published over 50 years prior
to the date of use in the exhibition. In cases of material published
after 1935, many of the photographs used had been commis-
sioned by the union concerned or the Labor Council of NSW.

Permission to use material from these source were given
by:

The Metal Worker – Frank Bollins, NSW State Secretary,
Amalgamated Metal Workers Union
The Railroad - Jim Walshe, NSW Secretary, Australian
Railways Union
National Office News - Ralph Taylor, National Secretary,
Australian Railways Union
Labor Council of NSW Archives - Norm Little, Labor
Council Arts Officer 
ETU News - Keith Challenger, Organiser, Electrical
Trades Union
The Worker – the Secretary, Australian Workers Union 
Locomotive Journal - Bernie Willingale, NSW Branch
Secretary, Australian Federated Union of Locomotive
Enginemen
In addition, some interstate material was supplied by the
Queensland, Tasmanian and Western Australian
Branches of the Australian Railways Union, with the
assistance of the Rail Authority in each of those States.
Correspondence from the Queensland Branch of
Australian Railway Union and Queensland Minister for
Transport is available.

Shop Committees and Rank and File Union Sources
A number of important items used in the exhibition came from
the collection held by Combined Railway Unions Shop
Committees and other union rank-and-file sources. For the
purpose of copyright considerations, it should be noted that
many of these organisations have since disappeared in the
restructure of State Rail. At the time of production, many of

these organisations carried out activities which they directly
managed and financed.. This involved the publication of
leaflets, posters, newsletters and at one time their own news-
paper, The Magnet. 
At the time, researchers of Trains of Treasure had access to
their records and were satisfied that these organisations
either owned the copyright for all material used or provided
other possible sources to investigated. Unfortunately these
sources are now much harder to check or even to find, due to
the massive changes in the railway industry and death of
many of the participants. Where we were unable to establish
or find the ownership of a particular item, we indicated our
willingness to pay copyright to the copyright bodies by (.
Control) system. Further, we emphasise that Trains of
Treasure was a non-commercial exhibition produced to pre-
serve the cultural history of Australian railway workers.
Custodians for these shop stewards committees’ collections
and records at the time were:

Eveleigh Locomotive Shop Stewards Committee
Custodian of Records, Vince Russo
Eveleigh Carriage Shop Committee Custodian of
Records, Bob Wright
Chullora Locomotive Shop Stewards Committee
Custodian of Records, Trevor Thorpe
ELCAR (Electrical Car Workshop Chullora) Shop
Stewards Committee Custodian of Records, Ken Stokoe
Clyde Wagon Works Shops Stewards Committee
Custodian of Records, Noel Treewick 
DELEC (Diesel Locomotive Enfield) Shop Stewards
Committee Custodian of Records, Harry Rogers

Much of the material once held by these committees has
been deposited in the archives of the Australian National
Library, Canberra and are available for research purposes.
More recent material from rank-and-file sources, like that of
the ELCAR Camera Club that was established and financed
by the Elcar Shop Stewards Committee, is clearly under
copyright of the individual artist Bob Williams, who gave per-
mission for use of the material in producing Trains of Treasure
exhibition.

University of Newcastle - Denis Rowe (Archives Officer) sup-
plied a photograph of the Murrurundi goods shed (1915) and per-
mission to use it.
Department of Public Works - a copy of photograph of a flower
festival held at the Railway Institute in 1891 and permission to
use.
Mirror Australian Telegraph Publications - Photograph of
Children at the Eveleigh Locomotive Picnic is owned by the
Telegraph. A copyright fee was payed to use this photograph
including Reproduction Fee, Authorised by B Mace. Copy avail-
able for your information.
John Fairfax and Sons Limited granted permission to use a
photograph of Janet Oakden, the first woman to apply to become
a Locomotive Driver, at Trades Hall, Footballer Frank Facer (for-
mer Eveleigh worker) the Transport Institute Band, and 4 photos
of Railway Workers participating in the wage protest of the early
1960s. Copy available for your information See further details
below.
Oliver Strewe, 5/112 Campbell Pde, Bondi NSW - Reproduced
photograph for Australian Workers Union who are owners of
some of the material used in the 1917 Strike panel. See details
below.

Trains of Treasure is a visual, musical and poetic history of
Australian Railways that was prepared by the Combined
Railways Unions Cultural Committee in 1985 with the support of
the NSW State Rail Authority, the NSW Labor Council, and the
Australia Council of the Arts.
Much of Australia’s social history and development over the last
200 years has been closely related to the history of its railways.
From convict days, when human power was used to propel rail-
way carriages at Port Arthur, to early steam rail openings, through
two depressions, a general strike, two world wars and changing
technologies, railway workers and those who used railway serv-
ices have endured the good and the bad. While doing so, they
have often reflected upon the mood of the time with music,
songs, poems, tall stories and other art forms. Trains of Treasure
brings some of this colourful history to life.

Production of Trains of Treasure
Under the supervision of the Combined Railways Union Cultural
Committee, 26 visual display panels of artwork were produced by
visual artist Paul Cockram. At the centre of each panel of artwork
is an Australian Railway song or poem. The artwork in each panel
illustrates the background in which the railway poem or song was
written, with photographs and drawings.
These visual artwork themes of each panel are supported by two
audio tapes, one of songs and poems (Trains of Treasure), the
other of interviews with railway employees (Railway Voices).
Financial constraints in 1985 prevented the artist from producing
a support copy or copies of the exhibition’s visual content.
In the case of the audio material, master audio recordings were
created of performances of the songs and poems, as well as
interviews with older railway employees.

Recognition of Copyright during the production of Trains of
Treasure panels
Research for the content of the Trains of Treasure panels was
conducted in several different ways.
Initial research for the historical songs, poems, and music was
carried out by members of the “Sydney Bush Music Club”. This
research was spearheaded by Brian Dunnett (MA Leisure
Studies) and Denis Kevans (poet). They were assisted by music
historian and folklorist John Meredith. Where possible the author
of every song and poem used was identified and permission to
use the particular item in the exhibition sought in writing.
Audio / CD Copyright
The full details of music, songs and poems used in the audio
tapes of Trains of Treasure and Railway Voices, with their source
and copyright details, was submitted to the Australasian
Mechanical Copyright Owners Society Limited in 1987. All copy-
right was checked, and necessary royalties paid to writers, artists
and performers.
When updating the recording Trains of Treasure from audio to CD
quality, the copyright details were again submitted to Australasian
Mechanical Copyright Owners Society now administrated by the
Australasian Preforming Rights Association (APRA), and the
Copyright Agency Limited. Details of this are set in the cover con-
tent of CD Trains of Treasure.
Copyright details for the updated CD of Railway Voices will have
a similar copyright profile for the music, songs and poems, with
the additional details of the copyright of the recorded interviews.
See attached details of audio version of “Railway Voices”. The
audio tape will be upgraded to CD as part of our current project.


